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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY t. Ntv. 17, 1921 NUMBER F0RTY4IX
Do not let EXTRAVAGANCE or uncertain investments
“gobble” up all of your Warnings.
As each Thanksgiving Day passes let the BALANCE to
YOUR CREDIT in our bank be bigger and bigger.
Then some day when you have a businrss of your own pr
desire to increase the business you have, you can get
CREDIT when you need it.
The man who regularly banks a part of what he earns
shows that he wants to get ahead and/he is trusted.f *
We invite YOUR Backing Business.
• > DAILY THROUGH SERVICE
To Jacksonville
and
St. Petersburg
Via Cincinnati and the L. A N. R. R. in
THE SOUTHLAND
FLORIDA
Ratumlnc
Grand RoUf»....., A». ll.UA.M.
Ar. 10.20 A.M.
AMF. Kl. Ar. ...... ...Atlanta... ..... ..Lr. 7^f A.M.S: a I S:
Raquaat* far vaaanraUaM ara Imrltad and mar ba addmarid to anr Tlakat
e •
O Penmyhnaiua System'
810 REWARD!
LOST— Female Bdston Terrier dog. brindle
color With small white blaze in front
Fjndtr notify 46- East Sth St. $1000 Re-
ward to anyone giving information that
will lead to the finding of dog.
4 . * » • * s * a
For Sale at a Bargain!
One Saw Rig equipped with 88 inch saw and
6 H. P. engine on Steel Truck. Can be sqen
at factory. 4
Holland Engine Go., Inc.,
HOLLAND, MICHi
IMPORTANT MESSAGE
TO PEOTLE WHO NEED SHOES 1!
Holland Shoes
in a class by themselves for wear, fit, style and
general service at full money worth value.
This is wh^t all people look for and demand in
the Shoes they purchase.
Come up and seeNHeiny and Jim at the
HOLLAND SHOE SHOP and let them
prove to you the. truth about Holland
Shoes lor Men, Boys, and Children,
Remember, also a very fine
line of DAMAGED Shoes.
Over The Dairy Products,
% Holland, Mich.31 West 8th St. j
A.
r
REV. DE WEE ED WRITES
OF HIS SEVEN CHILDREN
SOME WERE BORN IN AFRICA.
SOME IN THE UNITED
STATES
DATE OF HEARING | FARMERS KICK ON
IS FIXED FOR 0IT- 1 PAVINO NEAR BRIDGE
IZEN-APPLICANTS 1
A DANGER TO THE
APPLICANTS FOR NATURAUZA-
TION ARE TO REPORT FOR
HEARING NOV. 22
J SAY IT IS
HORSES ON THE WET
t>AYS
AMERICAN LEGION
BAND FIGURING TO GO
TO NEW ORLEANS
An interMtinfc letter hba been r* _
ceived from Fred DeWeerrf, a form- , ‘ ’
er Holland boy, now an evangelist TwmMy.Three Notified; Moet of
stating that another daughter was Applicaatt Come From
hern to them beside* giving a Matorf . » . HalUad'
of the birthplaces of Ma six athet! —  — '
children which, by the way, ia vary
extended.
Another unique coincidence It
the fact that two boo there, H
and John De Weerd also have
en children each, making 21
the three of them. /
CONCERT^ TO BE GIVEN AND
SUBSCRIPTION TAKEN UP
DURING YEAR
•iTwenty-thraq applicants for citi-
aenshlp paper have been summoned
to appear in circuit court in Grand
Haven on Tueaday, November 22 for
exanunation as to their fttneds lor
naturalization. On that day the V.
. S. Naturalisation Examiner will be
of Jehb on hand to conduct the hearing on
Llth SL aU applicationa. County Clerk Orric
mce is
».Hq
Mr. De Weerd is the son
, Q
and his letter follows below:
Dear Friend Best—
Just a tine from a friend
Hoosier state.
You may inform your readers, ' expect to have
many of wh^m are our friends, 1 passed upon,
through your valuable paper that i Several on the
hav* to complete
Members of tfte American Legion
have band bav« not hid their fill of Leg*
received from farmers whose conventions up to this time.
that street In 1^? had such a aplemhd time at
An attempt will be made to find
some means of making North River
Avenue, near the bridge lees sUp-
bery. Numerous complaint®
been
horaes have fallen on IB _
weit weather, and the city courtii Kansaa City that they now wish to
Wednesday might 'toloed about for B° to Ne,wr Orleans, the place select,
some method of making the pavo.|«* tor the 1022 convention,
ment lev dangerous. The plan «>fi Tony Van Ry, the fecal grocar,
cutting corrugations in the pave- treasurer Henry Geenb, and Prof,
ment at that point wih be mvesti- 1 Robert Evans of Hope College atart-
m list, each with 4gated by the street committee. From I ^  fthe odhscription
time to time sand has been strewn | dollar bill.
 j °n t!»e street and this hedpa for a ] ^ N«w Orleans .trip is gping to
j I Sluiter sent notices n nil :he ap- d*y <>* two, but it soon blows off, be * wonder from the fact that New
v j plicants whose namea are on the list I wb«n conditions are same as before. Orleans is a wonderful city, and the
in the and these men are expected to be on -  - s convention being held late In the
hand on the day designated if they MAYOR BREAKS TIE ON M WlntTy we*th*r ll ob"1 their applications
yesterday, Nov. 8, there came to our
home a bouncing baby girl. She
seem to like her new home and w$
have decided to keep her. We hate
namd her Mariam May.
' She is our seventh child. Paul,
the oldett was bom in Ohio. The
three oldest girl* were born in So
Africa; ames in Illinois and our. last
— (two gir!a, are Hoosiem.
Sincerely yctfre,
Fred De Weerd.
Fairmount, Iirdiena.
ASSAULT IS MADE ON ,f
YOUNG G. H. GIRL dN WAY
Kst will merely
the steps already
taken towards /nafturatixation. In
these cssee witnesses have already
been examined and all that remains
is the final qualifications of the ap-
plicants themselves.
viated from the fact that the Louit-
POLICE BOARD VOTE | >an® **Ry la located where perpetual
summer prevails.
New Orleans too, has a great
many historic spots, such aa the old
alive market, the French and Span-
ish quarters, and numerous other
show places.
In order to see all these wonder-
ful things the band ia planning far
A start win be made when
HE DECIDES AGAINST APPOINT
ING NEW MEMBER ON THE
BOARD
HOME FROM WORK
A young woman in Grand Har'n,
whose name is supspaessed by the po-
lice, was accosted Tuesday, night .it
6:30 near the Old Beach Tree school
site fit the efaflterl'v and of Pennoyer
avenue. The girl was on hex way
home from work when a man step’
ped out frrm the shadow of the
trep and seized fier. She soreamtd
and the fellow became frightened nt
once and ran away into the dark-
ness before the girl could identify
him, beyond the fart that he ware
an overcoat and cap. Bad’y fright-
ened the hurtled home and the po-
lice were notified. With no de»erip>
tion urjon which to work the officers
were unable to make much headway
in the case.
The common council will in all
. ^ prohqhility not name a new member
Others wftl have to bring their of the (board of police and fire com . . ,
witnesses with them, and go through mwsioners to take- the place of Fred aT*d,J . . A
with the examination before the fed- Kamferbeek resigned. A Vote was , n , 0I?cert.,s t0 * ptvIn in «
oral officer. Judge 0. S. Cross will Uken Wednesday night on whrther ^ ho° owda^orium on Dwemlber
preside of course, and pass finally I to proceed ito an election or not. /’ Proc<‘r<,!' to go towirds pay.
upon the fitness of the applicants to I There were six votes in favor oil10®’ *oe 0X'P(,nRes °f the convention
become oMaens of the United States, settling the mctUT and six pfjainst
The following have received notice it. Thus put up to the mayor, Mr.
to appaxT m court on November 22; Stephan voied no.
Henry Vender Veen, B. Ji Weller, It se^ms likely that the vacancy, u „ . . ,,
W., J. Kievit, Leemdeit Verschure, will not be filled until next , H)! imd ahould leeto it
Toippe Van Lahigen, John Faber, spriqg; when the people will have an ,0-!3. “J”6 5?V,rn th‘3 ^  4I. 4.
Stirud W«*Jtra, ^Martfn De Graaf, I opportunity <to fill k at the regular , 4 '
Jan Jansen, Peter J. knepp all of Upring election. ?cal **?* ?”?* iM^j^apItit in
Holland; Cornelius J.* Lemnon, of _ the entire Mrhigsn delegstion. Hoi1 1 '•and was .placed very much on the
trip. The concert is to be as good
nrd betttor than the one given last
yerr witih as ’many arid more special
feature* being added.
that the
Zeeland; ttilbeit Foltef.ra, Carl L COLD FEET BY
Phillipi, John Hodil, Arthur E. 'Fish- 1
er Joseph GeJahorhi, Svante Pers
son, Odrixnus B.,Bor, cf Grand Ha- 1
ven; Sterzer, Nunlca; Harm
E. Lange,’ De-riel Van Rhee of Coop-1
ersville; Peter Lex, Spring Lake.
mep and tharty tool’s came back
broader and better boosting cilizena
JURY CONVICTS MAN OFIC
CHARGE m CIRCUPT COURT
The jury in circuct court late yes;
terday afternoon returned a verdict-
of guilty in the barturdy case of th’<
people ve. Charles Rowborst of Ol-
ive. Th* testommy in the case l ad
been suhsnittad during the day. This
morning the assault care of the peo-
ple against Jbhn Knell was begun.
This is an appeal friun justice court
and it wss txpecied that it would be
finished today.
The usual anntfal Red Tag Sale ,
of the James A. Brouwer Co. will “d »^enal finma all but
soon be on. If you wish to see somq
surprises, turn bs page three.
FISHERMEN IN GRAND
- HOOK AND LINE
THIEF SAVES A
papmvd nAru tor their home town as every citizen
rAKMJbK UAbH| hW0Irc# who sometbing of the
outside world.
A (felcijation from New Orie^ns
writ id upon the Hollard aggregation
giving them a special invitation to
come to the city of the Southland.
ROY LARSON’S HOME IN CROCK
ERY LOOTED OF CASH AND
LIBERTY BONDS
NETS DISCARDED FISH SAME
AS HOLLAND FISHERMEN
HAVE DONE FOR YEARS
It is more like\#ld times around I Johnson went to the farm to inves-
the fishing plants at Grand Haven, tigat*
harbor, now. With the reopening of Roy Larson is working for thu
the trout season on November 8, 1 Ottawa Counity Road Coirtradarion
activity was reunned, by moat of the and he was away working on the
fishing firms in harbor. The tug roads. Mrs. Laiwon was in the field,
LC. J. Boa, which ds operated by the at considerable distance from the
Ver Duhr brothe*s was oult of com- 1 house ehrly in the afternoon.
Roy Laroon’s farm home near the
McMann school houce in Crockery
Unship was entered recently and
$73.23 in cash- and $600 in Liberty
bgr.do were stolen. Aa soon as the
"robbery was discovered the owoier
notified the sheriff’s office and Dep-
uties Nicholas Do Witt and* Oscar | ftERALD SELECTS DAMSON AND
VANDEN BRINK OF HOL-
HOLLAND BOYS
ON ALL WESTERN
. MICHIGAN ELEVEN
LAND HIGH
Swanaon,, aport writer of the
Grand Kapxfc Herald in selecting an
All Western Michigan eleven* state*
^ I that the Herald choose® among the
other local outlits * went into com- 1 When .returned homie sh»:
rriianion for the fall fishing. .[found the door opened and the key
Because of the rather .poor fishing in the feck. A bureau drawer In
which has prevailed here for some which «be kept, her piopey was open
time, local fishennen grew rather and a pockdt book containing $73.23
<Sacouaged. Nets and equiiptnent in cash and $000 in Liberty bond*
and some of the tugs were aold off [was missing. She got word to Mr.
quit
quarterback. He states that Damson
captain and end on the Holland team
is a heady and >peedy player. He
Is good at catching forward paesea
and is fast in runring dovf.i punt4.
He aloo is an exceptional defensive
player.
buainyas entirely. Whole belter than matter was reported to Sheriff Fort
^ duri"‘t|"ey!, whf Je?r11^ the ^  I “d«c fawr'l to hWSLSw hM ^ betn ^ vj t* a n “P^ *eM runnin* and M-ll-
ocularly good. Deputae-s Sheriffs De Witt and 0. uv Atv^W V.- gMm-
edH^^ ^hfa11 Tri I ro^c^0^^0^^ the ^  fact th!T hTh^ notbeln both
PUBLIC SALES
On Friday, Nbv. 16 at 10 o’clock,
a. m. on thd farm of Mrs. Hendrick
Ter Beek, situated 1% milee north of
Vander Haaris corner or 8 mile*
south of the North Holland store.
the largest craft now in commission missing pocketbook. A numlber who
On Tueaday, Nov. 22 at 10 o’clock
a. m. on the farm of Gerrit H. Law-
men  miie north and one-fminh
mile west of Noordeloos, or thiee*
fourth® miles .east of the . North Hol-
laad store.
On Wednesday, Nov. 23 at 10
o’clock a. m. on the farm of Pieter
Groenwoud, one-half mile north of
John Ovena* school house in Olive
township.
and her owners wave abandoned the | might be considered suspects were
use of neft* entirely for the present' sought and questioned careMly con-
The comply uses hooka only and cerning the affair. A number of
the result* have been very satiefac- 1 other neighbors, whom the officers
tory. The tug runs about' 25 mik*3 thought might be able to throw light
into the lake, and there sets rae I en the matter, wore questioned,
gangs of books. t When the Larson family arose
On Monday’s lift there were 2106 1 the next morning, they found the
ered with injuries, which has kept
Cherry out of the game for the past
few weeks. Both men are ideal
field generals.
pounds oi first class trout on the
the hooka raised Iby the tug Bos.
Yesterday the (tug (brought in 1600
pounds of fine trout.
minting pocketbook lying on the door
step of their home. An investigation
proved that’ nothing had been taken
from it, and the full amount in cash
Strand Theatre
Several small fish companies have) and bonds were In it altho the money
been formed and all those with had been changed about somewhat,
available craft* are out fishing with evidently for counting. Mr. Larson
the hook and line system and arc reported the return of the loot to
msJcing ferpe catches. Fishennen | the officers but could throw no light
Today and Tomorrow — Betty
Compton in ’’Priionart of Love”.
That tfeonder (tar of Gaorge Loan
Tucker '• ‘ ’Miracle Man” in a atir-
ring drama of Passionate youth.
Special comedy “Soft Soap.”
Friday Fifth Epiaode of “Hur^
ricane Hutch.”
Saturday, Nnv. 19 — Wm. Farn-
um in “The Lone Star Rangert” a
Zane Grey atory of -afcrift dramatic
owing ’to Holland's lone fish tug
i have fir-hed with hooks for several
years using these rather than nets
[This system has been dlencribed be-
fore as being long heavy lines to
(which are attached thousands of
I j smaller line ends tfr which baited
I (hooks are attached. The fish are
naturally caught when they take the
i bait.
ut the
or per
MUCH AGITATION
AGAINST CIGARETTES
IN ALLEGAN
action.. Comedy, Georg# Clark in
“The Fowl Bird.”' - t
(WERE MARRIED FIFTY-
THREE YEARS AGO
on (he matter. No one
house h«d heard the perso
sons who returned it.
Although the money has been re-
turned that does not close the mat-
ter as far as the sheriff’s officers are
concerned and arrests may follow.
In the meantime the Crockery farm-
er is oyerjoyed to get his money back
and he may have learned that the
keeping of Liberty, bonds and large
sums of cash in the house is rather
dangerous. ~ ..  ___ ___ r- — * — -
Monday, Nov. 21-^CIaire Whit-
ney in “Fine Feathers.” A atudy
of a man who could atand neither
poverty nor richea. Harold Lln/d
Comedy, “Crack Your Heela.”
Tuesday, Nov. 22 — May Alliacn
in “Big Game” .Wherein the
rough 'tactics of the northwest
wilderness proves how thin is the
veneer of cWiliiation.
Two comedita, Mutt and Jetf in
"A Turkish Bath.” Gayety com-
edy, “What a Whopper.”
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hiler, 208 E.
12th street, are celebrating their
53rd wedding anniversary today. Mr.
Hiler is 74 years ol<h and Mrs. Hiler
(will be 74 in Felb, 1922. They were
married in Rochester, N. Y., Nov.
17, 1869 and c.'.me to Michigan in
the spring of 1872. They K?ve re-
isided in Ottawa county since com
ling to Michigan and have been resi-
dents of Holland 27 years. They
have eight children living.
SECOND WARD WANTS
A POLLING PLACE
^f the pr«Pt*i>t plans go through
! the second ward will have a polling
}
; Wednesday, Nov. 23 — VioU
Dana in “Life-’s Darn Funny.” A
romance of two od<k persons — a
painter and n violinist, both ot
them broke.
Comedy — Billy Franey in “The
latest Interna- |
tl
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Ostepathic Physician
Tower 31k. Citizens Phone 1706
Offic- Hours 9-12 A., M. 2-5 P. M.
and By Appointment
place of ita-Own. The voters in this
ward have been drivefi front pillar to
poet, and bimusc each election is
held in a different place from the
one usta nt the previous election, fco
that the voters never know where
they have to go to cast their votes
Aid. Brieve Wednesday night ash-
ed the council to take steps toward
getting a permanent voting place
and the aldermen referred the mat
ter of firndir? a site and ‘retting
prices on a building to the commit
tee on public buildings and propert
which will report back to the eounci .
The city has a little strip of
on
In the Allegan high school notes
printed in the Allegan Gazette it
seems that agitation ia rife relative
to cigarette smoking. Some the au-
thorities wish to expel students who
fcmoke the “dope atick” while an-
other class feel that expulsion would
rum their whole life’a career. Then
another class say it ia the ttyle to
smoke cigarettes these days, «o what
are you going to do about it
Sayethe Allegan Gazette:
" Inveetagation foaa been made in
the homes o<f some of (the young
people who smoke cigarettes and it
ia found that in some case® the par-
ents have no command over their
children; others do not care; and as
to ttill others, it wotuld do thorn no
good to care, for 1 he question is too
•rent for them to cope with.
Why do the young people ir..;isfc
upon use of the “coffin nails”? It’s
lecnuse ipulblic opinion favors them
to such an extent that flmoking cig-
arettes is the fashion. Should store
keepers, parent?, superintendents,
principals, teachers, officers of the
community and honorable men unite
forces and together (ibecause it Is
invp.rssible to act alone) crush the
fast increasing habit, they could at
least curb a habit that threatens the
future of the nation. Why db some
object to the student using cigaret-
tes? Because it is gradually going to
kill the future generation. It is no-
ticeable already. The teacher sees
it in his classes.!,'
'im
FOR SALE — Secondhand top bufry,
buggy Kmes*. one v
house knock, down with
PAGE TWO HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A1 JoWersma was next called on , . , , ,
I and he in a few words stated that the “ “ h“ P>ne' >r'<1 the "rternStlor.sl
problems that made the conference
ARMISTICE DAY
EXERCISES ATTENDED reason the war was won was because
BY FAIR SIZED CROWD . a|} participants in it stuck together
-- jin one common cause. He lamented
the fact that folks wore already be*
ginning to cool down in their ardent
cr-ithusiasm which was demonstrated I ingU)n C]0S€.Upg” that Mr. Diekema
AT LEAST 360
ATTENDED AMERICAN
LEGION BANQUET from the fact thct Carnegie hall was
. J only onft4ourth fi. led while, the mov-
ies were crowded. He left a thought
Appropriate Armistice Drvy exer- when he said, “Are we beginning to
ciaes -were held In Carnegie Gymr.a- forget Willard G. Leenbouts and the
aium Friday afternoon with rather a j other Holland buys who fell in the
small audience of town folks present, greet struggle?
The local Post of G. A. R., and the Benny Lievense, an ex-service man
.American Legion Post attended in a w^° ^ as 8een greftt trials in the
wastes of Russia fittingly recited a
necessary and give It its tremendous i
significance.
One of the interesting features of
Jthe address was a series of “Wash-
body. Dr. William We-rtrate, com-
mander of the local Post of the
American Legionr preaided.
The invocation was pronounced by
Prof Welmers, of Hope College. In
.memory of the fallen heroes the
audience stood at attention for one
minute. The American Legion bfnd
then rendered a selection.
Dr. We^brste in his Introductory
remarks referred to the war three
years ago, and the conditions of to-
day — “Bravery in time of Peace ia
Just as essential as during war and is
only our civic duty," said Dr. West-
rate.
The Hon. G. J. Diekema delivered
the addreea of Armistice Day. Mr.
Diekema spoke of the tributes paid
to the boys three years ago; and of
the tributes the nation ia paying to
an unknown soldier today. In refer-
ence to the disarmament conference
which opened Friday, Mr. Diekema
stated that it was the voice of the
great leader of the United States
-who called the great leaders of the
world into conference. A nation-
loving peace more than war may be
•essential, but there are two schools
of thought prevalent in the minds of
the leadens today. One says to di*-
anm— that we are only building for
Idture wars, and the quicker we rid
•ourselves of the •.mplemewta of war
the sooner peace will reign over the
entire universe.
\ 'The other thought is not to dis-
• arm completely but as long as a na-
tion has the spirit of aggression, —
we need arms to stop them. In quot-
ing the editor of the “Outlook, ’ ’ Mr.
Diekema said, “Just as long as wolv-
es are abroad, the peace loving sheep
need good dogs to protect them."
poem, entitled, ' 'The Creation of
Russia.” ,
A. H. Landwehr for once didn’t
have a story to tell. He spoke brief-
ly on the dedicct on of the new Hol-
land Furnace Company banquet hall
and stated that he felt there was no
body of men that he would sooner
have to dedicate it than the Holland
American Legionaries.
John Kolia told the audience it.
French the delightful words that Mar
shal Foch had conveyed to him at
Battle Creek, after Kolia had chased
the great general half way across
the continent. The banqueters were
especially pleased to hear it said in
French, but Mr. Kolia’s translation
of it in English was much more Un-
derstandable.
Mr. Kardux of the Spanish-Amer-
ican War veterans was called upon
for a talk in behalf of that organiza-
tion.
The old G. A. R. veteran G. Van
Schelven had the following to say:--
“I look upon you boys as the succes-
sors of the G A. R., and as such you
have a work to do, in educating
the people of the city to a propel
observance of Armistice Da;;. We
had to pass through the same experi-
ence in establishing the permanence
of Memorial Day. You owe it to
yourselves but it takes perseverance.
It is only a question of a few years
until you will run the city and I hope
you do it well. Keep observing this
day and make each year’s observance
the foundation of the next year’s
program.’ ’
Miss Rose ?lo*»ter -,f the Worn in's
gave of some of the men who thru
the conference are making history.
Mr. Diekema personally knows Un-
derwood, the Democratic member,
whom he called a great, patriotic j
statesman, Lodge and Root and 1
Hughes, the Republican members,
whom he described with similar fer-
vor. .,
He touched on the history of the
past thre^ years and showed clearly
how mankind must denature or abol-
ish war or be destroyed by war. He
went into considerable detail in de-
scribing the Far Eastern problems
that are inextricably woven into the
arms limitation problem, and then
'ave a clear-cut review , of the
Hughes plan as put before the con-
ference Saturday.
Speaking of the conference as a
whole, Mr. Diekema intimated that
in this conference America woul^|
find its real mission of leading the
nations of the world into a largerfreedom. • 7; •
Other numbers on the program
were two piano solos by John Lloyd
Kollen, and four vocal solos by Mrs.
J. E. Telling. Mrs. G. W. Van Verst
acted as accompanist
—
ARMISTICE PROGRAM
AT THE HIGH SCHOOL
AN EVENT
Armistice Day was observed by
Holland High school with a most im-
pressive and inspiring program. “On-
ward Christian Soldier", “The Battle
Hymn of the Republic” were enthus-
iastically sung by the student body,
after which all joined in repenting
"The American Creed" led by the
mayor of the High school, George
Damson. Supt. E. E. Fell read a
chapter from the Bible and tiered
prayer. ‘ • »
Mrs George E. Kollen very beau-
tifully expressed the signifleahee of
the day in a brief address interspers-
ed with ‘reading of several modern
patriotic poems.
The high school male quartette
sang two numbers. This is the bed
Join our Christmas
Victrola Club"
Th * plan- Pay $1.00 down and $1.00 per week until Xinae..
The Victrola is to be delivered XmaS Eve with a nice assortment
of Records, sent on approval. After Xmas you may pay the ba-
lance in weekly or monthly payments. _
Insist upon the Victor. It is supreme in clearness oft repro-
duction and quality of workmanship. For that reason it is- tiie
choice of the world's greatest artists Because of Victor efficien-
cy the price Is moderate; a genuine Victer as low as $25.00.
Join the club and be sure) of a Merry Christmas.
So)d in Holland only at
Music
!
17 W«*t 8th St
Auxiliary of the Amepcan Lagion
Jaipan is a nation that needs more|^e" 8’aVe f in behalf jmaje quartette which the high school
land to place her population, mi ^
as long as the dark ckxuds that hover
in the eastern skies are not moved,
^ a nation needs protection.
Mr. Diekema concluded by stating
\ that -t hopeful outlook may be had
result of the conference — a rea-
' J}.-- -• the leaders of the
’ : world, and just as the
future of the world rests upon the
conference now in session in Wash-
ington, we may ever look forward to
a World Peace.
Mrs. J. E. Telling delighted the
audience with a vocal solo, “I know
that my Redeemer Liveth.”
The audience sang the Battle
Hymn of the Republic and the band
played a second selection. After the
benediction by the Rev. James Way-
er, of the First Reformed church, the
Amistke Day program ended.
At least 350 Legionaries and
guests gathered at the Holland Furn-
: ace Company banquet hall to partici-
pate in the final event that closed the
'Celebration of Armirtke Day in Hol-
land in 1921.
'Before the spread was partaken of
exsenrke man Bernie Mulder of the
"Western Theolegkal Seminary pro-
nounced the invocation. After the
feative board was cleared away and
the inner man had been satisfied the
•peaking program was begun.
The exercises opened with singing
• 4 ‘America" led by director William
Brouwer and accompanied by the
American Legion band. Commander
William Westrate ably acted as the
toastmaster and called upon nearly a
.-score of speakers who graciously re-
sponded.
The first speaker called was Ean.-
•<?st Brooks who gave the history of
the American Legion button which
iwas a very interesting diacourse on
’svhat this button stands for. Said Mr.
'Brooks, “As the button indicates that
'ive served once, it also shows that
vre are willing and ready to serve
:again. My toast is to the button an 1
Its wearer, ‘May it ever remain the
^aass key to recognition, and let
“Hello, buddy* be the words of intro-
(luction of one ex-sarvke map to an-
other”
Dr. Westrate was filled with a
large fund of stories, but none tum-
«ed out so laughable as when one of
,fhe waitresses in the kitchen uncon-
sficiously aided to make it so. In one
.of his stories, a sentence went some-
thing like this: “If you give me that
rose, 111 give you a kiss.” Way back
from the kitchen in the banquet haP.,
came the sweet clear voke of a maid,
Mayor E. P. Stephan ijlustrated
his talk by a story. Not
alone was the story to the point, ShJ
conveyed a lesson, but also brought
out a good laugh.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was good as
usual. He never farts to impress his
audience no matter when he is called
upon to make a speech. He stated
that he thought it a privilege and a
duty of the Legion organization tr.
teach the citizens how to properly
observe Armistke Day. Said Mr.
Diekema, “Formerly in reality holi-
days used to be ‘holy days.' We
have our Saturday afternoons a half
holiday, and Washington’s and
Lincoln’s birthdays, 4th of July and
Memorial day should be days of hal-
lowed commemoration. You can teach
lifcle by porc-;rtion, bv.f much by «v
nmple. When y»u are wi^ ng to 4a:
rifke your pleasures and .«porta tc
has had for many years. The boys
we to be commended for their excell-
ent woric.
Prof. Wkhers of Hope College;
i very straightforward and hjpid
manner, set forth the problems con-
fronting the Disarmament: Confer-
ence. He told the^tudentri of the
conditions existing in the world to-
day and ended with the plea that all’
oeoples should begin at once to pre-
pare for and think, talk and pray for
peace instead of war.
Holland high school students and
faculty paid their respects to the ex-
servke men of the faculty, Mr. Rie-
mersma, M/\ Martin, Mr. Bennet,
and Mr. Slater by presenting each
with a basket of carnations. George-
Damson, mayor, made the presenta-
tion speech and four high school girfij
presented the baskets to the abashed1
veterans. Each one responded in fit
on the pro^terty, and if no new per-
manent improvements had been
made this year, this morflgage could
have been r«4iced to approximately
$2,000. But a new grand stand coat
nearly $9000 and ocher permanent
improvements were made mounting
up to more than $2,000, so (that tin
a<Witional loan of $8,000 was added
to the $5,000, making the totn.
$13,000. But the new grandstand
brought about $700 more than .’ .
old could have done, and' all the
improvement are df a permanent na-
ture that can be spread orer a long
period of years to come. Takirg in-
to considers 1ti«i the permanent im-
provements, the association this year
paid off $3,266 in apft* af the fact
that the weather was unfavorable.
This shows s' successful year finan-cially.. ,
IWJiticanbiDonefer
^ 1 ChronicThroatTrouble
WM.
Remove the
Cm— m ,
r , -- Heiltk Till No. 28
By JOHN DE JQNGE, D. C.
•» .'t =*• “
the world will follow you.
“Tomorrow in your hands must be
better tomorrow than that of to-
day. As colors when the banner falls
Mr. Slater, the new director of
physical training for the boys, in his
remarks, especially impressed the
students with the serttiment of Tore
Only a partial report of the year ’s
business was made by Mr. Arend-
shorst, since all items arc not yet in.
A full report will be made a little
latter. The receipts and disburse-
ments, aa dborwn in this partial re-
port, are aa fbObws:
Receipts
1920* bank balance --------- $ 3ZL.4S
Gate receipts ____________ 7739.30
Grand Stand ........ - ..... .... 1408.00
Art Ball ________ B06.?0
Concession : ____ _ ________ 2*31.95
Kfcnt&h ____ aor.oo
Membership ...... ........... .1.; *24.00
Contest • -------------- 1285.00*
State appropriation 1920 fair 475.00
Loana _ . . _____________ 1050*00
are.“k<n Up by an0tSer and anoth<t Und honor for the rokiierr am rert-
and atill another, so you must carry
on the great principles of Christian
ing in France. Mr. Slater entered
I the Canadian army in 1914 and or-
ity, right and patriotem. whkh have ^  o( ^ JTEZV
MBscefiane'ous 458.46
*26,418.19
Dtabarsementa
Premiums ----- ----- ------- ,.$1510.65
Bldg. New Grandstand ___ 894188
Permanent Improvements .... 2-323.09
been given to y'm by past genera
tbns to another and still another
generation." Mr. Diekema 'closed
witr tt splendid tribute to the flag.
Dr. Leenhouts then arosa and
askeJ that a risin.t vote bo given the
Woman’s Auxiliary for their splen-
did spread and to Mr. Landwehr for
his generous spirit in donating the
hall. Three cheers were lustily given.
The band then played “Michigan,
M£ Miichigan,” in which the audience
joined and the banqueters repaired
to their respective homes pleased
with the evening’s celebration.
-4-
CALLS NOV. 11 AND 12
RED LETTER DAYS IN
WORLD’S HISTORY
Races and
Jntereat 7 .
Contest .... ...... .
Labor ................
Loans ... .............
General Expense
Declaring that Harding’s speech
on Armistice Day will live through
the years next to Lincoln’s second
inaugural address, that the arms lim-
itation proposal of Secretary Hughes
the next day was one of the greatest
Instances in history of a proper com
bination of idealism and practicality,
and that Friday and Saturday were
red letter days not only in our own
history but in the history of the
world, Hon. G. J. Diekema reviewed
for the members of the Century Club
Monday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Lokker the events
-who said, “Alright." The coincidence that led up to the Disarmament Con-
. simply brought down the house. ference, the conference itself so far
by the Germans before gas mask  advertising,
were invented. He remained in the
service for six years. He spoke with
earnestness and from a bitter exper-
that war does not pay. _ __
Ttye program ended by the singing ®
ience when he told the high school
of America.
FAIR ASSOCIATION
SHOWN TO BE IN
GOOD SHAPE
At a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Holland fair associa-
tion held Wednesday evening, an ex-
amination of the assets of the asso-
ciation showed that the property is
worth $40,000.00. The buildings are
valued at $32,000.00 and the real
estate, composed of 32 acres is val-
ued at $8,000.09. -Over against’ tHis
valuation is placed a debt of only
$13,000.00, showing that the aseof ia-
tion is ih very solid financial condi-
tion.
That the people patronize the
fair better now than formerly is
shown by the fact that up to 1018
the average gate receipts amounted
to approximately $3,200 a year,
while now they amount to about
$8,000 a year.
2013.61
670.42
263.55
.. . ...... .*1604.41
_________ 746.15
___________ 2500.00
............. 3109.04
............. 78C.18
$16,418.19
The technical name for sore throat iopharyngitis.
It is another name for cold in the throat or catarrh
of the throat. The attack when of the acute varie-
ty begihs with dryness and sorenesb of the throat,
slight chilliness aqd fever- The fever nay not run
over 102 degrees There is a constant desire to
clear the throat. Wnen the trouble is chrbnie there
is constant cough.cleariog of the throat and hoarse-
ness i
The ohironractor finds tenderness of spinal nerves
in the tower neck region. • This tenderness is trace-
able from the spine around to the region of the
throat where tenderness is general Chiropractic
spinal adjustments to lift the pressure of bone upon
nerve tissue at the spinal nerve opening are usually
followed by a feeling of relief almost immediately. ,
In the following news item, what happened by acci-
dent. is what the chiropractor Is bringing about con-
stantly by science and skill.
Voics Loat In Bbtt la ftscovataJ fap A Diva. *
London -Thomas Clanwsring. of Silvaftawa. who lost his spaach
in the Silvartown explosion, which kilM his mother, sister, and
brother, came to Baldock to searchi for work. A poor swimmer,
Cltnwsring went in atcletchworth and dived into the deep end
by mistake. Finding himself in danger he shouted and became
violently active. He was helped oat and found be had recovered
his speech — Chicago' Herald* and Examiner, August 2, 1921.
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS .
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 3 P. Mi doily Hr.. 9 to ll A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tnes., Thur. and Set. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri. .
'GRAND1 RAPIDS, 18 Monroe Ave.
10 A.Mi to 6 P.M. Cits. Phooe64597
MISSIONARY TO RETURN
# TO THE ORIENT
Dr. S. M. Zwemer, who arrived in
this country last spring from Cairo,
Egypt, will leave Hotiand Saturday
morning of this week to begin his
journey to the Orient. Befote lead-
ing America Dr. Zwemer will deliver
a series of lectures on missions at
Princeton Theological Seminary, be-
ginning November 15 and closing j
November 21.
He will sail on the steamer “City
of Paris” from New York on No-!
vemher 25; bound for Havre, Fraffcc.
Tfopy hfc wiU return to Egypt by
way of Trieste, expecting to arrive in
Cairo about the twelfth of Decem-
ber.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brussc
received word today that Rev. Anton
Verhulst, D. D., their son-in-law, died ]
suddenly' at Denver, Colo. Mr. Ver-j
hulst went to Denver about a month ;
ago as a result of a sudden break-
down in health. He has for tome !
years served as professor of Bible j
and Philosophy at King’s College,
Bristol, Term.
Mr. Veibulst is a graduate of
Hope College and has a large num-
ber of friends here. He is sunHved
There was a mortgage of $5,000 by his’ wife and two children.
Ia 1871
Holland had its first lesson in fire insur-
ance. ‘ 1*. . .
Calamity was remade in to community
spirit.
The rallying point was what ia now the
McBKIDE INSURANCE AGENCY.
This Agency was built up by the compan-
ies who paid those terrible losses.
It is the OLDEST, STRONGEST. LARG-
E8T INSURANCE AGENCY in thisCounty. ^
McBride Insurance Agency.
Telephone 1147 River Ave. Cor. 8th St.
f#ca77»T.
; v,*' • ‘i-
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begins Saturday, Nov. 19th and Continues to
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HIS means everythijii in Furniture,. Rugs, Linoleum etc., from 10 to 35 percent, i y useful gifts
Til * for Christmas, arid buy' them earlv. Select your gifts during our .RED TAG SALE.
Save from 10 to 35 percent and we will keep them till you want them delivered. Buy lasting
gifts at low.Frices.
• ; / »n; RUGS
1 ii : ^ '• ,f
Why not behutify your floor *wiih a New Rug.
Large assortment and Beautiful Path rrs to reject
from, all at Re4 Tag Sale Prices reductd 15 to
25 percent.
Brussel Rugs 9x12: From $19.75 up.
Velvet Rugs 9*12:. From 34 98 up.
Brussel Rngs'l t3xl2: From 35.00 up.
Linoleum an^ Felt Bate Floor Coverings
£>£ecial for thU S«U.
*25 J^lls Aim^rit^feNairus, and Blabons Quali-
 ty' Linoleum, Biinap Back,url k, 12 feet wide. From
hOO to 1.23 per yard. Laid free of charge.
Felt B-dsc floor cpverings.'several rolls to select
from 65c. per vaid up.
BED ROOM FURNITURE
Special for Red Ta* S*U
Genuine Oak Suite* Bed,
Dresser and Chiffonier, while
they last.... ......... 47.75
Beautiful Quarter Sawed
Oak. Suite, Bed, Dresser and
Chiffonier, Red Tag Sale
Frige ................. 81.75
American Walnut Suite. —
Beautiful Queen Ann Design
Bed, Dresser, and Chiffonier.
Just one Suite*. '• ..... 110 00
American Walnut Suite. —
Large Dresser, Vanity Dres-
ser and Bed. Just one
Suite ........ * ..... *123 00
j “«Si' ^
 1 -4
.... --- - < i V
Dining Room Furniture
M«ke your Dining Room attractive by | lncirj! ore of our
beautiful Amrru an Walnut, or Jacobean or Fumed Oak. « r
Golden Oak Suites in your home'* Buy now during our R»*d-
Tag Sale and save money. Also a large assortment o! Odd
Buffets, China Cabinets, Extension Tibles'and Chairs. All at
Greatly Reduced Pr ces* .
Royal Eaay Chairs
The Push Burton kind from
* 22.98 up.
Library Tables
Large assortment to select
from. Finished in G •loen
Oak. Fumed Oak and Mah<*g
any. 20 percent discount
during Red i^ag Sale*
J
i
• ^
Cotton and Wool Blankets
From 1.91 up* Comforts: a.large assortment
From 3.39 up*
Baby Carriages
Red Tag Sale Special
A large and beautiful line to select from* 15 to 20 percent
discount during Red Tag Sale.
Special: 1 Lot, large size Carriages. Gray and Brown col-
ors. Reversable Gear, Steel Wheeta Where 14250.
Your choice 24.98. )
to a Customer. ,
1 Lot all Cotton Mattresses
Beautiful heavy Art Tick, a
good value at 1350. 'Sale
price 8 69. Not more than 2
Vi
* Bed Davenports
 Make a very useful Christmas Gift. A Carload to select
from* Golden and Fumed Oak fin shes.
From 41.75 up.
Overstuffed Parlor Suites
# Beautiful pattern Tapestry, loose Cushions. Full spring
iconstructed. A special for this Sale*
Davenport— Chair— Rocker 13900
Kitchen CabineU
The famous Sellers Cabi-’
net. Must be seen to ’ ap*
precise its value. Special
Reduced Prices during Red
Tag Sale.
________ _ _ _ - A Sellers Cabinet as low
2985
*- - - - - ^ am m
Bed Springs
Sp* rial for this Sal^: Heavy Double Coil Springs, guaran-
teed for 25 years, 8 00.
Rockers and Upholstered Chairs.
A large variety to select from, ranging in price from 4 98 up.
Special: Lai ge Upholstered Rockers Gen. Leather at .....
» Cedar Cheats f . ’
v Ju>t what she wants for
Christmas. Made of
; genuine Southern Cedar
From 11.69 up.
Matting Boxes from 6.98
up.
Table and Floor Lamps
Beautiful' Assortment: Table Jamps
> from 8 75 up. Floor lamps, Beauti-
ful Silk ShaHes, Walnut,' Mahogany ;
or Pollycrome.Stiicks, compltfe with
cord fFom 19.75 tip.
Bookcases
Macey Sectional Bookcast * n akes a
fine Christmas Gilt. / o •• *'••.
j
YOUNG COUPLES
Just a Word: Take ad-
vantage of this sale to
furnish your Home to
be. If you are not ready
for it, we will store it for
you free of charge.
Get Mother
A LITTLE BEN Electric
Vacuum Cleaner, will not
injure the rug , but will
get the dirt.
BISSELL
Phonographs and Recorde
Cheer up the Home by getting a
New Phonograph.
Get our Christmas Club Offer. It
will mike the Brunswick the “easiest
to give” present yet offered. The new .
Brunswick Models are without ques-
tion the best toned instruments on the
Market today.
Come in and get a demonstration.
Just the things, to buy for a useful Christmas gift.
Come early, pick out what you want, andwe will store
h for you till Christmas.
Foot Stoo's, velour and tapestrys $3.f8
. Pedestals from 3.38 up.
' Writing Desks from 13 60 up.
Carpet Sweepers trom 1.69 up.
Serving Trays fiom 1.35 up.*
Smoking Stands from 1.98 up.
;Tea Wagons from 14.29 up.
Cut glass, a large Variety, from 1.00 up.
Pictures from 98c. up.
Collapsable Clothes Bars 1.89.
Cocoa Door Mats from 98c. up.
Cloth s Hampers fiofn l.JS up.
Child Rocking Chairs from 2.25 up.
Sewing Cabinets, Mahogany finish, 6.90. ~
100 Piece Dinner Sets, from 18.00 up.
Breakfast Sets from 9.98 up.
Brass Jardiniers from 1.98 up.
Doll Carts from 4 50 up.
Childrens Carpet Sweepers, 3 sizes, 25c., 50c.
and 1.35.
REMEMBER: S.i!e starts Saturday, November 19th, and'Closes Saturday, December 24th
J4S. A. BROUWER CO 212 -- 214 River AvenueHOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
\
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A BIG SENSATWNAt BED ROOM FURNITURE SAtE
v? JkSF ^
DE VRIES-DORNBOS
•• % . ^ • * , * ^  1 . ** • V * t ^ 1 * ‘ 1 \ * % 1 1| We have been very fortunate in getting all the drop patterns id HighGrade Bed Room Furniture from ]
1 one of the large Manufacturers in this locality, and in order to move theni at once, weare offering thetn at '1 R.E!MAFlK:ilLBI^"Sr IjOW juices.
Everything for the Bed Room, ODD BEDS, DRESSERS, DRESSING TABLES, CHIFFONIERS,
CHAIRS, ROCKERS, SPRINGS and MATTRESSES. SEEING IS BELIEVING. DO NOT DELAY.
GET FIRST CHOICE. ’V'V • 1 ^ ^ ‘ ...... '
iiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiii
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The funeral of Dr. A. C. VerHulat
was helid Wednesday afternoon at
Entered aa 8econd<lasa Mail Matter 1:80 from the home of Mr. and Mrs.
at ohe Poat.ofhce ^ Holland, Michigan William ‘ Bruase.
The caae againrt R. W. Dunham,LOCALS the apple nun, was tanrisseJ Sabur-
. ' < •* day in Justice Didrinaon’s court at
:*<
ml by Mr.
presented
Wm. Van Dyke and :
s. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon expect
to leave Friday for California. They
expect to spend the winter in variotti
places in that state, return inf to
their home lure
>. Tle julfr foal
fc*ff*eUiii;pUcea i
“y IT', *) STpS»* ^ broken bT the
Grand Haven/by the withdaawal of ^ gwi the#e ^ have
iron ones.
Peureem, former
A brand new American flag flew chiirch in
Reformed church at
IHIMIIIIIIIUHlIinilfM
en, rby  x  trees and
The Beechwood P-T.club meeting ^ pp*.n the abovfin^that to V«fXepkcediInr
an* held Wednesday evening, Nov. f fc mmn. 11^ teJCfUV 'ReV. iohn'Vln
t. The club waa r?ted with a IU . jA i»r r^hum. *’ ’pastor df Tnidty
contribution boxes by Mr. Wydp-.nf. fr(^ , bnn<j new *„ the j 'iiTflx^i X'rd^ *
A- waa announced that a Hard Time Haven’s brand new Mgh school North Blendon.
___ t-i ____ 1 J ik. U-l J n* __ _ .I mv. t — *
Armiatice Day. The flag raising wssTwmy social would ibe held on De- rtruii^c ^ ___ _____ ___
«*nber 2nd. After community sing- made hj Contnlctor Morrison’s men
lag the foUowing ir.terestmg program M mng ceremony. The ww per.J J J" manent sUel pole has been exited
op the building and hereafter the
was delightfully . rendered: • soloe,
-Indian Lullaby,” and ^Oh,. Where
Are the Merry, Merry Little Men? ^ w.jj ^
Emily Hope Evans; Thanksgiving ex- j Mr Nkk ^er.ba^T re*uiu.u ner
erene by 18 children of the primary from Ann Arbor SumUly ligW and!
The last football game of the eea-
son for Holland High is to be played
Saturday wfrh South Haven at that
town near the lake. After football
comes baaketbtll.
Mr. aiqi Mrs. F. Bremer
,4 the engaiemeni of their
. * ! Aiiss Kathtyn to Mr. John M.«
t rned
Star .of Bethlehem, 0. E.
mi
*/«
(V'-
• (v
If’
 rf* y
cr-.T.
•. . » »
*™ v, wuxu.vu 8iradty di SUr of Bethlehem, t
stereoptfton lecture on france waa^ opgWited ^  by ma9WDM
given hy Mr. Wibdn Diekema. Sev- ^  a ^ brain. The ^ ^ 27 W
•a questions were in the ipiest’on at'ion was delkate ^ ^
box and after they were discussed, ^ | [ ‘ i .lv«v enterfldnimr MQgra»
refreshments whre served. ..
i ^ : i t  
XHE spying is old and threadbare, but it never fails
'^to/^piick^ofcottitesy. \ ) •
b/i
tha'I ffrt cS ng
{ en, pmaic ‘fhd game* j
‘ .•wet
#rr.
^ Howtivi U
’ on ^ arulen Be^. WmvE. Va
.. and the Mbmes Janette "
won the interest of some <jf
; most noted surgeons at the b6
A family reunion waa held Satur- The boy’s condition ii now-wl
day evening at the borne of Jacobus vorable.
Dyke, X7 W. 14th stteet, in honor of The Citixena Telephone Co.
Mr. Dyke’s 90th birthday; children recently laid a 400 line cable
and grandchildren to the number of River avenue in order to take pure • t^JJ| . .
80 gathered together to celebrate of new business. TMn cahle replaced'
the event Mr. Dyke came to Hoi- a 100 line cable which is now being
land by stage from Grand Haven in laid in the west end of the city in ***. WtLfli' mirl TftW
1868 M h» lived at Hap^entad- order to Uk. «r. of the new tori- rf ^(i “ itK, g
dress sinue that time.. He has long ness in that part of town. Mansger * .. . .4” .... H
had the desire to reach thi age of Orr has a large force of men working
00, and no v that hfc has reached it, making the tranrfer and the change
bis ambition it to touch the century will mean better service all around,
mark. Jn spite of his sge, he. is still • Tippy and Roby, Michigan’s
bale and hearty, and wnsfable'to take footfall players from ^ Holland, ceme
an active part- in Saturday night’s In for the u«ial fine commente’thru
activities. * ' ; .the entire National press In the
' Little Martim Krwpe, daughter of '^rtmd Rapids Herald of 'Tunday in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knipe, submit- reporting the game between Wan-
ted an operation for sppendicitis at »»n and Michigan ending in a t^ .of,
—  :.M£ raj t
Grand R.pid, He ,,^1 .....
ha. been worded by Edward F. .. (o ^ the widow and four aom, ArrJ,
M
M^v :
M.i.
: ?A.i
\ /•<
last week. 'They liave ‘Uketr'irH
their care and keeping t^ehr
Donald Wierda, who hai;’tnade hii
honv’ with his ur.cle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lokera of this eity.
Though Mr. and Mra. Lokera had
become very much attached to the
little fellow, they acquiesced to the
wishes of the fatheg. — Zeeland Rec-
«A- ' ;
J. Smith. 68. Ubrmeriy of
•h- 4'
are neably a three
ifeas^iassumed s )
oking after. or aRXF,
among^ur If^t of imi
small ond dollar sayings account means as much
is as does the larger one. for some day i hat. one
; , -.Ur saver ifi going to be a big depositor. He simply
' O^n't help it after begets the habit. *
r ; j '* • ttttle ones or big oner, we tieut thro all alii e\ They
’ ? 'alt belong <to the First State Bank-family an* for
/ tk*t reaso n we still adhere to the time worn slogan,
ill favors are gratefully received” / '*
Wf Pay 41 on Savings.
One Dollar Starts a Savings Account.
FIRST STATE B AM
• : • l
Brown, of the weather bureau of
Gmud Kwibs u the heavier for triPl0 PS*" *h’t Stek*l.'.wk. e*
thi. U^f the year since recent, F"1"5 10 »W *“*• ent*nn* ^
run not t» the contrary. The official
count began there in 1896.
Thera is no indication of a break
in present condition*, Mr. Brown
ays. Indian summer need not be
counted upon as coming, he adds.
That uncertain period pareed in Oc-
tober this year. ,
Hope’s missionaries in Japan have
presented three volumes on Japan
game as 'a substitute for Stek e-tee
as another good Michigan ground
a ids. lijawrived by the
s ns, ena, John,
Henry and Fredartfb8I£> of Grand
Rapids; three broti»ff)|* Tieipan and
John of. Holland and Areid of Chi-
cago;’ two sisters, Mrs. t’efer Siersma
hollaed; Michigan.
On Thursday evening, Nov. 17, the m ^ ; „ , . ' •
Knights of Pythias of Shuth Haven officiating. BmiM vtlook .glace in
win visit the local K. of P. lodge the New Holalnd cm^tery.,
tween Holland and South Haven. A 'rtareet, i«*red of ‘sbking1 apeoal
rtreet aaseskments and conrpelliPi<
the, store
to
the Hope College Library. The books cVass of candidate from the local
are: Gioaaon’a “What Shall I Think lodge will be given their work in the
of Japan?” Gubch’a “Working Wo- * ' " ^ ‘V “m U
men of Japan;” and Lord Redes-
dale’s -Tales of Old Japan.” Among frwJimenta wilHk'sened.
the missionaries from Hope who are| Grawl Haven city asse^r J. F.
vroriting in Japan are Rev. H. V. E. Van Anrooy has compiled has data
Steg eroan, Dr A. Olfcmans, Rev. for the 1921 Ux rate in Grand Ha-
Poxj,* rwi AiK^rt.w PiAt^ ven. The estimate is compiled fromPeeke and Dr. Albertos Pieters. ^ am()uryt to ^ in atate(
Hops College is making a special county, school, rodd and city taxes,
effort to got a large delegation to Mr. Van Anrooy states that the total
attend the ChriiUan O.Ui*. C.nf.,- ^
encc that is to be held at Ann Arbor ^  agmet tbc hwreasa bring
December 2 and 3. This conference chiefly in the school and road Ux.
is held_ under the auspices of the Y. j^r gIld Mra. Fred Mulftnger laft
M. C. A. and many noted speakers Tuesday for the south where they
are scheduled to address the students will spend the rotAin?j,n8:,^
u <> itvti-nHfvt' nrinwrilv to Ho’land next Apnl. They will visitthere K is intendeKT pnmarily New OrleArw, Houston,
boort the domestic rnisaon work. A gan Antcmio; Laredo, Mex., Monte-
banqoet is to be held Friday evening ray, Mex., and ^altilio, Mex.
at which time Dr. Burton, president Eveart Bekken, aged 72, died Mon-
- 1T -f V wtu deliver an ad- <My morning at Ms home m East
of the U. of M., will detiver an a Deceased’s illness was
dre»*. Many of the local Home Vol- weeks’ duration. •. He is
or.t are planning to go. survived by Jiis wife, five sons and
y, i b Mulder Has returned from 4 daughters. Funeral service* were
daughter, Miss Erther, who figured iatir^
in an automobile acckfeut, is improv- pjrector John Van Vyven was in
ing nicely. *•’ Grand Rapids on business Tuesday.
' On Nov. 22 a vote will be token to
Word 'ha* been received that a *on j Mr. G. J. Van Duren has compiet- P*ul Reynoiai *f Allegan , .broke
Vlgnetoto was formerly Miss Gadyt, a appointed by her * few days ego, the lip. One year ago Reynolds under-
popular graduate from Holland high. fblloWng have been nesned to take went a double operation for he mil
o. V.~» ^1 W
ftotn WeatfliM» N. D. where sht pug. District, Carl. Hale; Hudson- Reformed church will entertain the
npebt three month* vUtting relatives, ville, Jettison' and Hanley, Mh. Men’s cl*** Friday WKiting in the
Ua tivArf in Chi- Sherirood and Mri! Moos; VriesTand perlons of the church; There Will be
Gue Chel« who bM fived in Olu ^  Drepthgf,}Mw Hritoema end a program and Social and the meet-
csgo for seven yeqrs has moved back Miai Cort Winter ih- -* .
to hit farm^U Port Sheldon. -r»v -4--^ ctonptpy may be orgunixed In
\Apit,* SttketM if Drr AU^ fcr th, d«elo*p«nt rf th.
_ . Z^m ,n itonkW nn reaort property W the vicinity of
Good. «ot. w»» I" Gr«d lUfkls on Gan uke. ^
business Thursday. I pUn is to purchase about 156 acres
ihg will begin at 7:45.
Mr. and Mrs. Jhy DeftHerder have
returned from a week end visit with
friends in Detroit. , .
• Dick Roter of the P. 8. k
Co., and John Van Tatenhove of the
raise f 18,000 iu^onder to t js^re
Church street and Central avenue.
,It was npticcable on Armistice,
day that many flags were in evidence
especially in the resident district. In
one block on both sides of the street
twelve flags were floating in the
breexe. This, it is said, was a fair
average on most of the streets.
Mlss« Henrietta and Elizabeth
Nyloamp gave a kitchen shower at
the Nykamp home in Zeeland in hon-
or of Miss Louise Beatrice Stanford
who is to be a November bride. 12
girls were present Many besutiful
and useful gifts *v«nre received and
refreshments were serv^.
Within seven days Zeeland has ad-
ded to its population by the stork
route seven daughters. There
not a boy among them notwithstand- ”
the fact that there was a baby
every day in the week.
^iHnlcy” Mersen left Friday to build a new coleseum, about 50 thret ^  rervcJ Gloalc store are in Chicago
™rtd' the week-erfd Itf W H.v.n ' room «*»«<•, . tennl. court, golf on . bupng trip for tbrir Mpccthr*
t! , a. course, a large dancing penMon, nn«*-
the guest of MissAAeinda Bbwwooa. M ^ ho^ alley and a It j, ^ wWle ^  Morw
Co melius Vqn Blootan of Zeeland restaurant. 'gan was pulling the whittle cord sif
fat returned from California where’, The Froebel Ichool P-T dub will steamer -Grand Rapids”
visiting nearly hold an auction next Tureday nfght I Tuesday ni^t giving tfto elty . far^
he ^ g . - Bccaum of.tffeMrge attendance that Ur the winter, tears were
every fcart 6f the btata. . ' • 'fo oswlly pros JR at such an event streaming down his chsekk, so sorry
• " * - Woude after the auction will V >W in the sudh Um - 1 nU
in Kslamjzoo, torium ^  the Junior high pc^I- The ^ ;Hollt^dy. proceeds will be^Used' to pay for the In the btMaynard Vandsr udespending a few daysretumel home yonday.
leave the good old town
Holland.
cumei n c i> vu*mj> nia osin4io' meeting preceding
the ^ Wom.0-.
Methodist church and Congregation- canned fruits and candies, will be Literwy club Tuesday, Mrs. W. G.
b1 churches of Grand Haven, »r- on sale. AM are invited. Winter annosneed that th« rummage
ranvemeivts were made for the occu* Mrs. D. R. Crane, 93, known as , , . ^ ’ »ooa
psticy^fthe Congregational church •‘Grandma” Crane,- of Fenrville and “le ha<l netted ** ch* $388.93.
eeRfice by the Methodists for a per- ft Michigan pioneer, is dead here. She thanked those who had contrib-
lod o* months. The arrangements she was bora fo Palmyra, N. Y.,1 ,
are in no way constraed^ae a merger ^ came to this state with her nar-l®16^ ,n any way to the wcess of
of the two churches, however. The entn amj settled near Battle Creek the sale.
Methodtete pending the erection cl jn ig37i she came with her husband
their own church biulding et the to Fennville in 1873.
comer of Washington and Fourth
streets, have been renting toe Uni-
Uman church. However, the aiMl M‘rs. C. E. Ripley and family,
er'egtional Mrs. Boone i. Mrs. Ripley’s sister. -
tor, and there seen* Grand Haven Tribune . '
Attorney^ Tb**. N. Robinson is in^ ^ ho,(lin« • dollar day
Lansing) on bmdness.
Mrs. John Boone and son of Hoi;,
land spent the week-emd with Mr.
' Miss' Magdaline Brower and Mist
Jane Romeyn have left Holland on
an extended tour of the Vest. They
will stop at Presidio too visit Gordon,
a brother of Miss Brower, Who is a
soldier at that station. • Their <> trip
will end in their, making their home
with Mr. Elmer Romeyn, ,a brother
of Mike Jane at Lot Abgelei. '
*
 •41* ad Oil j
and
•1 «' * 4 4i.»
taken
toaii matcrii^J'
^HU
Wok wi ll  ^SS & rtiinSETHSi
ealaa yam. He wm employed it the Tueaday night.t Urtti tor «.
vivt4
tit
tthe ^horth m Holland, in im±, it will to heart lalka.
i«ontahu«verythIi* concerning Sixth I Oommunity iinging was indulged
dwtci. la. **. ^  *• ** k - 1 in Jni the *rs4e '‘'O
lira. ^ Jaco*b G. Van Putten ^ “Whtii
iaway .Monday evening k^w honve w0*1
ter a very
Monday it/
18 .E. 12th street di
)rt ! illness. Mia. Ws•abo i as. r« ^tn -Patten*'
igrajHJdaughter of Dr. A. C. Van
Raatte, tfounider of the colony, was
•bom in June, 1-861. In .Jane, I860,
ahe jmarried -the late Mr. Jacob (i.
Van Patten. '. J .
- Mrs. Van Putten has carried out
'Van IBadite ‘traditioas off u^ful-
ineSs and ;tfce' spreading .iof happiness
;to those about tthem, .exerting her in-
'flttence in a quiet way. Her many
rdlatives, her nelghbofs, and a large
igroup of intimate friends teatify to
hor many evidences of generosity
iand kirtdneea. Met iriflnenc has also
been f*H In Hope church vf s*Wch
she has ibeen .a meniber for many
Wrt. ’
\ Two «iaters,:Mrs. B. B. KeppeVsnd
Kiss Wilhehnina Tan Haate, and a
’brother, Mr. /A. 0. Tan Baake, sur-
yWe Mrs. Tan JPuttei.
• j The funeral was heW imm the
Iwne on Thursday afternoon at two
*• *t)'r(?udJt..: ;; rt {%’: *, '
Overwef,
reponls.
*'Bekntions t*«J« P-T etob qiitet
wer. also well received. The ehib ir.“n* * * lt **
tends tB lake up the matter af milk
for chMren providing the parents ni
the pupfls Ken m ly favor a milk
course in the Jbftmn-* In oVder to And
out the sentiment, the parents will
be n«i6fd*|o mmm theh* desire im
a no^, NmDt-or no milk,” “yes or
no.” TTiis same method was used jr
Van RaaXe gvenpc school and this
week TueedhJ.rBf^ie’’ was cbnntct
ed up with that school, and the po-
oils any-j^ ving Abeir regular milk
diet daily. • , .
The clu(b also decided to spend
some of their jjaipha money for the
installation of a tentris court on the
Longfellow school grounds. There
has been considerable demand from
he pupils for a court, and their
hopes will now be realited.
The auction ^  ell s611 also ring at^
Hope college began Its annual week
^vptayer i commepejng.
frincUy evtning w#th a mming
fal?the chapel, lad by the cdlksge pas-
ihir, ’Rev. 'Padl TC. Hinkamp. These
ta^etings are tteid each morning from
M'to 12, under Che auspices of the
jphit Christian Associations. Ev
«iy student is expected to atterd
these meetings, wMoh are held in or-
d«r to bdlp -Chose students who an
undecided as to their life wo’-k
to upkufM -Bit spiritual environ-
Born
csgo boats as long as weather per- ln Uurum. Province of Groningen,
.. .. ..... ^ ..... .... ml weaww c he camc ^ tMg C0UTjtry
lirngfeHow t)k« ft** part ofDarem- Wai-^ent,- Mr.
: # ;L,-^C3T
lint upon the colioge campus.
yf-fThe program follows:
}
'XA proposal to “disarm” park! in
cities by ronoving- the
cannon was made to the
.. Civic association «t Chi-
^go by Horace J. McFarland, it
president in hh annual address. Hif
suggestion was offered however, no
u| an aid to the dissnaament confer-
ence but on the grounds that out-
worn captured gpns and dinky band
ftands idd nothing to the beauty of
:ptfUic place?.
Sfl
d ninnlng Woyfrr
that uQs year ov
be added-and that t
woqld atill be running Xkr Into
SETTLED; BOATS TO I M
EUN AGAIN
• - 1 •' ^’•'l ' While sull a few passengers trav-
-4. _ * # n U ' *1* fr«iffht 'business to *»>d from
fad Morton Stwmbort oomgny hfl hich\^5. todicrtTAat bminow
Itmn nfbt on Ifc to« to *vo HoM u iooU#<,
land and vicinity the bdst pf service
in the why of tranfpqrUtioh.
flna. We are therefore pleased to
state that the tri weekly connection
with Chicago will be kept up far
(into December provided ice does noi
block Holland harbor.
It wsa/reporto^ Tuesday that the
Id -be dbcontim’edHolland -boats woul
because of the teamsters' and truck-
drivera’ strike in Chicago, which pre-
vented the Qrabiup and Morto^ Co.
from clearing their ware houf^s and
docks on the Chicago end and aerious
ly impaired the hauling of ChSoago
freight to the docks for shiproeht to
• A
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren has
gharge^ifjjhe wuUwn^'half of Oi-
tawa county in the annual Red Crow
roll call, the Willard G. LeenhouU
PosV^iuelrican j.e(rion, has again
taken it upon itself* to conduct the
driiilh the city! H Holland. The
post has been takfffg charge of this
[drive thfl paat.yea^or two and they
Ifrill ^fganixe it alung the same linos
New officers war* '
two debtor., r-—-" -• cumi"* i'Mr
Mrs. Bert Van lowklUa'y De KonJftg, of the TWfd-
hart ‘of 1 Holland and Jacob; of !EiSt I Trinity church, treasurer; and Ber-
sKV*hrilS^f>m51 r‘ ‘l’' Fourth Church’ ’e>
Plepse omit flowers.
A P. Stephan, manager of the
rotary, The reporta for the fiscal
year show that the Union is In A
flourishing condition.
After the business session, a abort
program was rendered co Minting of
, a reading by Miss Geneva Vui
&7« is — • withHolland Furn. Co. Wedneaday gavethe following appreciation of Mr.Van Huie; and also placed the flagon the Holland Furniture factory atHalf mast: ;“Mr Van Huds has been an an-
as last year.
I ' •'
year*. WWle holding
•r position in the factory, he madelthesh preliminaries well taken care
himself valuable by taking care o/|n# fh» __
the work entrusted to him faithfully °f’ ** *"** wo> s»ni in a ,°-
and well The Holland factory was ckl way, in which the refresh-
* » m drr.=ttee did °Mdr «f «-
.. ny official Or rtocldioMcr. Hcl'^'Honef hu boon donated by the
waa a (food man and *. will miai|Ci E UllU)n „ ^ c^y
him. Men like Mr. Van Buis are the t ' ^ ^ ^ h- f . ^
«» £.“* w s e:l5~. S9. SS. "S&how to live and be happy 1 95Vc7tW
and ‘ content. If men everywhere | ^ ^ Trin4iy
were inspired with the same ideals
Holland and Grand Rapids. _ .w> w„ ...
cidrd to~ change their plans and rill wnoon at 3 p. m. at the Holland ho?-
conUnue to run their Holland-Chi- Pltaj: following an operation.
ordered recently, h.
world thiK would be to live In. received, but will pas not yet beenprobably be pre-
sented at the next union meeting
The Holland Christian Endeavor I "J™* ^  ^ ^ held November 25.
This date has been set as Rally day
Union held its annual biminena meet- 1 for the local societies and u .j ex-
^ •" the Fourth ctartb parlor*
 --
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BaWus; t^pivkfelding man.
7th' Street, added a -T?t^
department to his line of business.
rj^He is not alone repairing radia-
that got the Arohrt of Iti it
•7^»erdonM so that th*ilnjuriearto the|
•\«hr are not recognltobie,. after ithe-
job k finiahed, but he is now making
a radiator complete, in pther word?,
man .'factoring rr diators. - ’ .i H
He us put i ike ’nee** wary cqj-.[v
men for this work mrd is already
having considerable success. y
Vi
Aj.
M
r n •'
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ANDREW WASN’T SURPRISED;
HE WAS ONLY DUMBFOUNDED
j
a rutn-
hilqu-1
{h they
Many a time Andrew KlompareuN
. local manager for the Holland F r
ace. Company, has claimed to l
. merous friends' that, . thoug
might be able Uk spring surprise par-
ties on ottoers,; they'd niver ppt it!
v over on him. He'd ftnd out ahead of
1 the party. He'd let the whole bunch
'’know too, and all that sort of thing.
Andrtw dphldn't Be KUrpnisCd put
he 'forgot the word 1 'dumbfound-
ed.'’ He wasn’t surprised Monday
' night when he Entered his home. A
surprise doqs. not render S’ man,!
speechless, ndr does it fend to make j
him hystez^oal. #‘ell, Andrew wasn’t
. exactly! hysterical, but he was at
it-’: »*T ,l-V
- H
least as neaf to it *§ to surprise.
The friends Were crowded on ithe
darkened Rtaiilwa'y. All Was serene
amj fn order, (juieter thart usual per-
haps. But as Andrew gave the Sig-
nal unknowingly— by innocently
opening his door, the human ava-
' laoohe poured* down his own stair-
way. Poor Andrew; or why poor
Andrew, with so mattjf' well-meaning
friends?
So there la mother man wiser to
day than yesterday. Both Andrew
. apd hia, friends are wiser. They were
both right . Andrew wasn't. surpdsed
but he waa taken off hia feet . and |
then some. There are several tired
Holland citUena today. . They are
* Mr. and Mrs. M-ilp DeVrieq, Mr* and
Mrs. Peter Lieyense, Mr. and Mr?
Frank lievenee, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Lievense, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van
Zsntenr Mr. and Mrs. George Tlnholt
Mies Martha Smith and Mia Zera
Vriel tag, Mr.'1 and Mm Andrew
Klomparena. f;’i 1
They are not only tired but filled
with enough good things to last a1
moot until time f6r another victim.
Should it be doubted that Andrew
was really a victim and not just pre
tending, he is the proof. He won ai!
the booby prizes. Just what they
were is a secret, but ’tie said "they
' were appropriately ; chosen for tht
-lively g«mee riuEt mede a long .even
ling «ean. sjort & ; *-
K4
No other phonograph even dares the test which
the NeW Edison underwent last Thursday, before
'• ala^gh: audiertce at Main auditorium Woman’s
Literary Glub. ' Y
^.illat fact is something for you to think about.
-  \      . * v
The test of comparison with living artists is the
only phonograph test wjiich. means /any tiling. It
is the Only way in which a phonograph can irre-
futably prove its realism.* It is the most dras-
tic of all phonograph tests.' To sustain it, re-
quires absolutely perfect realism, ^ -nothing leas.
: ' * ' . • • -
Last Thursday, the New Edison stood by Glen
Ellison’s side in Main Auditorium, Woman’s Lit-
,K
n'K
i }«.
erary Club. If you were there, you heard the
living voice and the Re-Created voice brought
into direct comparison. You know that there was
no difference between the two voices.
: A similar test was made by Miss Alta Hill with
her piano seketions. Again the same result —
therf jvas no difference between the Re-Created
performance and the living performance.
’ By this wonderful performance, the New Edi-
son has placed itself apart from all other phono-
graphs and talking machines. It alone has sus-
tained this drastic test. It alone has proved con-
creteljjAnd conclusively, that it gives you the liv-
ing performance of great artists.
.jt'i The NEW EDISON
T-<T f'vxfo- uJhe Monograph with a Soul
ium Ajfr official Laboratory Model you buy in. our
1 ^ ^Mord Will positively sustain the test made at Main j
toV v?, ^Auditorium Woman’s Literary Club. We will? ;T\.
• -t Of*,
1*J
li>' > *!b
r^you our guarantee to that effect.
Come in anckhear this instrument in some
• *
E. J. PRUMS MUSIC HOUSE
19 East Eighth St. HOLLAND, MICH. Phone 1582
rt < *-t f*'
•t'-rorr
. - X
further tests of its realism. Let H. C. Cook, man-
ag^r of our Holland store, explain how you . can
have an Official Laboratory Model of your own,
on a v*ry small cash outlay. We will make a
gentleman’s agreement with any music lover.
we Hamilton, a representative of
Endeavorthe Christian deavor World,
known to be a prominent and force-
ful speaker will addwaa the Union
members at that time.
Mr. Hamilton haa served as a Y.
M. C. A. worker overseas, and is at
present making a tour through Mich-
I iffffh in the intweets of the Christian
Endeavor World. He ia an intimate
friend of Rev. J. H. B ruggers, pas-
tor of the Sixth Reformed etorcb
ind advisor of the C. E. UoionJk
part of his work ia to sottrit wh-
^criptiona for hia publication. From
the interest evidenced Tueadty
evening it ia axpeoted th* Mr. Hmn-
[ilton will have a large hearing when
addressee the C; E. aorietiee In
Fir* Church, Friday evening, Net.
25.
A- “Tell-Tale-Tlp” IsWenbU in
mmm *x :
lai^c signs flare out from the serond
the Waverly buil Where three
atory window telling the rtory of*
“Tel-Til-Tips". Henry Molcma, and A
?r hsveJim Bow a  n'ared a Holland
Shoe defirtmcwt and are aelKng ex- •
riuaive y HoHaH Shoea The Mro—
young men were formerly emptayedt /
it the loc-.' factory, and jre go^ng
•m
....
m
4a
d&s»'x>
Mechanical
Excellence
U attoioed only by mmbtaing ainrlan
|t4al knonltrige wilh skill. This la a-
idly what happens in this shop., la eth-
er words we are prepared to manufact-
ure aaything that • modem machine
I shop ia capable of producing in juch a
way that you will be entirely pleased
with every detail of our work.
1. X. 1.. MACHINE SHOP*
22 W. 7jh St.
S'*. !»2M— Wrti D«. r
NOTICE TO 0X2DITQM
8TA1K (» MfCKIO.tX — Th« Pmhsth Ooira
f ir ihi* C***in'.y, at OUswa.
In thf UsMt-r of thr F.Halr of
OSBKiT J. SOHVUMUV, Dscssasdt
Notirr *, hrritiy fivrs tUst four DioathS
fraui tyt ih day of Nov«»brr A. D. 1021.
hat* Ui-n all wr»l f«r rrodfiora to present
•rhr'r I'lafiMi »ra'»*t •w'jd dnCMaaed »« laid
rourt of .larn nadoj and edluttmmt, sod
Ikat all imdlwra «f ** d d^cesaed are r^quir-
rd ti ••ri-rtot thflr rlaieu to aa&d court, si
the (trolista office, in the city of Orond Hi-
\en In .a-l eounfy on or More the »th day
of March A. p. JPW. and that aaid claims
will be heard by said court on
jTVSSPAY, tht 14th day of March A. »
1 1S22 at t *n o'clock in the forenoon)
Dated Nor. f, A. P; 1»2!.
JAMKH J. DuLNHOP.
. r ^ ^ Judfe o( Pnobate
’ 
v.wft
f i
Kap're, Dec. 3 -9222
8TATK OF MfOKTOAN— The Prabste Court
for the Oo-inry of Ottawa.
At a *e»*ion of ,aM court held at the pro*
bate office in the city of Oraod HAren.- !»
•aid county on the 10th day cd Noreuber,
A.-D.. J921
, Pr-»enf: Hon. Jaraei J! Dsnhdf, Jddfe of
Probate.
Id the Matter of life Rrtale of .
DIEVA HOP. Dsesaasd
Jacnt Hop having Sled Mb pethion prsye
lag that an inrtruaent filed la aski court bd
admitted to Probate s? the leet will and t«»*
lament of aald deceased and thbt admia'itrae
tloa of laid eataie be granted to Jacob Hog
or >aome other auitabb: peraoo.
It la ordered. That the
12th Day of Decembsr A D. 1921
at ten A. M., at aaid prdbste office la h«rie
by appointed tot hearing aaid petition*
It It Further Ordered; That public notfeW
thereof be glren by publication od ‘a^eopy
hereof for three anerraaiTe wertti preriona
to aaid day of hcarir.c in the Holland OHy
Kewi. a nrwoj.aij»er prlnfed and circulated Iffi
aaid county.
JAMX8 J. IXAXHOTi
•Tifdgwof Probate
Core Verole V.iafrr kvg.ater arf Ppobato*j.
Hi
¥
.f ,• »Tr
t *
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A CLEAN SLATE-,.
COMMENDABLE ambition in each of us is
to leave a clear record behind us- Your
unfinished business w ill not go aheed and finish
itself after you are gone Your problems will
become your family's problems, and still will de-
mand solution.
Your written letter of instruction concerning
them is your WILL-
You are the only one permitted by Law to give
the necessary orders. An Administrator, with-
out WILL, has NOT the power of decision, but
your chosen Executor HAS. He puts into effect
your t-xpressed wish.
Let us talk over with you what it is possible to
"authorize in writing."
Call at our offica for |h« new booklet!
“What you should know about WILLS."
“OldeU Trust Company in Michlgin.”
THE
MichiganTrbst
COAUPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan '
MANY GASES ARE NOW
READY FOR TRIAL AT
THIS TERM OF COURT
This month is to b« a buay one for-
Pred T. Miilea of Holland. He ’.in
brief has ghr^n an outline of the
criminal cases that will be tried in
the Otoaw* County circuit. The line-
up of the criminal cases for this
tern, as neat* as we can tell them in
advance, are As foltows: People vs.
Frank Katorski of Tallmadge, viola-
tion of the Prohibition law, defend-
ed by H. Munroe Dunham of Grand
Rapids; People vs. Chas. Rouwhorst,
<rf Olive, charjccd with baatary, de-
fended . by Daniel F. Pagetoon of
Grand Haven; People vs. John Knoll
and John Vredevuld, assault chimed
to have (bepn committed in Park
Twp., defended by Mr. Clark of
Zeeland ;People vs. Walter Johnson,
charged with taking unlawfully
motor vehicle. People vs.
WOULD BAR
FRESHMEN PICTURE
FROM MILESTONE”
The Freshmen of 'Hope College had
a group picture taken for the college
annual ‘The Milestone.” But a good
many of the Freahmen were not
wearing their green caps when they
were “shot," and a good many of
the girls wc.-e not wearing the regu-
lation green rtbbon. Failure to wear
these signs of verdancy is looked
upon by upper classmen as a serious
infringement of rules.
So some of the upper classmen are
now circulating a petition setting
forth this state of affairs and calling
upon the editor of the “Milestone”
bo exclude the Freshman picture from
that volume. In the petition the
n Freshmen are called “law breakers”
_ Frank I and ‘ ‘Bolshevists. \' And in o-rder *o
Priebe, of Chester township, charg- put teeth into the petition, those who
ed with seduction, defended by Mr. sign are making the threat that in
Pcgelsen of Grand Haven; People vs. case the offending picture appears,
John VanderHeide of Park township they will not support the “Malestone"
charged with violation of the pro- and wiU not ^ The
hibition law, dofand*! by D.irl.1 ten being libeTalIy rigned ^ lt
Cate; People va. Charles Corndt of MenUy expecUd that it wiH have In-
Grand Haven charged with rape, do- fluMKe CTOOgh t,, exctade ^  ^
fended by L H. Oaterhoua; People ture
vs. Margaret Arendema of Holland, * '
charged with violat'on of the Prohl- 0TTAWA I-AEMERS
INSURANCE
Insurance, in one or another of iu forms, pro-
tects practically every kind of investment from
almost every form of loss. Your home, income,
personal effects, automobile, live stock, crops,
baggage, are all liable to damage or destruction.
INSURANCE FOR EVERY RISK
can be secured at our agency. Yoti will be
helped in selecting the right policy in the right
company. Through wide experience and close
attention to insurance technicalities this agency
can give you superior service. Write, call or
phone us
Hartford
New Haapikire
Great Americai
Visscher
BrOOkS Firtmti'i Find
Id
INSURANCE AGENCY
VISSCHER BLOCK-Tti 1016
/
v VtyfryiJ -ViMf MIMf » »  1 » 1 i « V f 't ' 'f Mf ' 'V 'V .
This is an advertisement of the
Holland Furnace Company.
PERSONAL
LOST AND FOUND: Much health and effi-
. ciency last winter in
homes that needed Hol-
land Furnaces.
HELP: Servant— The Holland
Furnace-Dependable as
a Watch-Dog-seeks op-\ portunity to guard
health of family night
and day. t
£
bition law, defended by Robinwn & Tft MWAP
Den Herder; People vs. Mikr Law- ' wlY* TU WBAIfc
renco of Grand Haven, violation f FUND
the prohibition law, defendel by Mr.! During the past week Ottawa
Pagclsen; People vs. Wm. Foreman county, according to the bulletin of
of Grand Haven, violation of the Near Eaat Relief, has contributed
Prohibition law. defended by Mr. the purchase of grain forPagclsen. the starving people in^the famine
In all of the above cases the Peo- district. This money is contributed
pie have announced themselves as by Ottawa county farmers, either di-
re*dy for trial and the prue^ution rectly as money or as grain. The
will be conduc ed by the prosecuting quota for Michigan farmers is 100,.
attorney single-nanded. Besides thi- 000 toiahels of gndn and it is ex-
vi. ve there m n few : rc< in which Peoted that this quota will be reach-
m -rons ar.* t»e»u!ing, or thn parties od before long. Contributions con-
have not yet been arraigned. tirMle to come in, a total of $5,000
having been added during the past
L. D. HAGERMAN ,WILL MAKE A week-
SURVEY OF/. POTATO GROW- -- -  L
ING lsTi?ETHERN AMERICAN LEGION’S
With the hope of discovering a NOMINATIONS HAVE .
new field for western Michigan cer- BEEN MADE
hM w.d pot»t»M, L. D. Hager- At a meeting of the nomin.-
r.' ::rr.^uiw unty A*£cdi ^agaM nov boou Poet American Ufion, seVer-jClrf % 'Y- ' ^  "°"'i"«i°"* wer. mode and' oncnt * ke * .gener4, survey man from the list for each office will
fTr centera “5 h® elated next week Wednesday.
sx-sasr— — •
mile there la a big field for th. Offce^Att^fv" n uX fe!
s, sar—s-s -s
southern statee, he believes.
SITUATIONS VANTED: lama Holland Furnace.
I desire to be conrected
with homes in which I
can be of most service.
I am proud to be famous
for Making Warm
Friends. ‘This fame is
due to keeping homes
healthful, comfortable,
and doing it econom-
ically.
1
Why can’t I help keep
cheeks rosy in your
home, too? I’m ready
and glad to help you
save money on coal, so
that you can spend it
on something that will
give you more fun than
coal. Well, you know
me so well, I won’t even
have to sign. I DO Make
Warm Friends, don’t I?
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.
General Offices - Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central Slates.
X-:
Another Thing to Consider
In purchasing a washing
machlnt, it is vital that the
concarn sailing it to you is
willing to fldva, and capabla
of giving, tha right kind of
sarvica In ragard to rapairs,
raplacements, ate., in tha
yaars to coma whan they
bacoma nacassary.
That's why tha wisast
folks in town ara buying
Thors of usl
cording to the buread of markets ^®^orme<l churdh of Hamilton
' A'
tihiQ rrvor • —
WinstromEledric
Company
OORrterAVe. Phone 11S5
cJhec7/orne
jSkciric Shoi
tihis year.:
In the ttwo years in which certified
seed hps b^cti produced iir Michigan
there his been no difficulty in dis-
posing of tne crop. The bure&u ‘df
markets report shows that 750 acres
were certified in Michigan this year
as against 270 acres last year. Va-
rieties raiaed besides the Cobblers
were Rural Russet type of Uta Pe-
toskey 105,000 bushels; Greer
Mountain, 9,000 bushels; Sir W'al-
tex Raleigh, 2,205 bushels.
Rev. A. Dunewold of Holland has
eecerted a <*11 to the Reformed
church of Dunningville.
»v I >w A> I >. / tv / IVY li'V >v t tv/ >V i >V7 RV I ti I / IV I iv, Rn >n in h\»i tV/itv/
ELECTRIC RAILROAD jj
FREIGHT I
The Service is Snperior and the Delivery Maoe
Quicker vis Klectric.
All Claiaei of Freight Handled To and From
BATTLE GREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
GRAND RAPIDS
JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
OWOSSO
KALAMAZOO
*
Michi^a.i Railway Lines ^
GRAND HAVEN
BEATS HOLLAND
BY 14 TO 7 SCORE
Sfiturday afternoon Holland High's
football team 'went down to defeat
before, the heavy ' Grand Haven
team by the score of 14 to 7% Hol-
land s lineup last Saturday was the
woakesi of the season. Vander Hart
the star tackle, was out on account
of injuries received in the Allegan
game, this necessarily meant a shift
of men on the line. Grand Haven
took advantage of the. weakness of
Holland’s line and ploughed thru for
subrtanltial gains. It was in straight
football that Grand Haven excelled.
The Holland team played a remark- (
able g-me in spite of this handicap
and with the odds entirely against'
hem. The" county seat team were in
tent on piling up as large a score as
possible, but were held down by the ^
plucky and scrappy Holland team. In
the first half Grand Haven received
the scare of thedr lives when Dam
stra intercepted a Grand Haven piles
running thirty-five yards for a touch
down after getting away from four
Grand Haven tacklers. The score at
the end of the first half, Holland 7,
Grand Haven 0. At the opening of
the second half the county seat lads
hlayed through Holland's line Re-
peatedly and scored their first touch
down in the third quarter. „They re-
sorted ifco this style of phy in the
final quarter and scored their sec-
ond touch down. Holland resorted
to the aerial attack in the final per-
iod. One paps of 30 yards from
Vanden Brink to Zanden was com-
pleted, on the 15 yard line, where
Holland lost the ball on downs. In
the preliminary game the Holland
Reserves held the Grand Haven Re-
serves to a C to •» tie.
FULL LINE OF UP-TO-DATE ') s
KUPPENHEIMER and
CLOTHCRAFTt 
Overcoats and Suits
All maikid down lo lowest
present prices. ••
flalstrom and
Holland
Shoes
tor
Men.
Dorothy
Dodd
Shoos
tor
Womsn
i . n-
THE LOKKER-RUTGEHS COMPANY
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. 0. B. Detroit
WUh Slmrttr Rima
^f^HE Ford car is so simple in
X construction, so dependable in its
action, so easy to operate and handle
that almost anybody and everybody
can safely drive it.
The Ford Coupe, permanently enclosed
• with sliding glass windows, is cozy,
and roomy— modest and refined - a car
that you, your wife or daughter will be
proud to own and drive.
And of course it has all the Ford econ-
omies of operation and maintenance.
Call and look over the Ford Coupe.
Reasonably prompt delivery can be
made if you order at once.
ifolleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
HOLLAND, ZEELAND, BYRON CENTER
One of Our Holland Ideal Homea.
A petiton to the State Game and
Fish Commissioner, drawn up by for-
mer Mayor N. Bosch, protesting
against the proposed, enforcement of
the thirty-limit perch law on Black
Lake was put into circulation in Hol-
Har.-d Monday. The petition immediate
ly gained a large number of signa-
tures and it is hoped to make the list
a really imposing one. Then it will
be sent to Lansing. The petition
may be found in Various places about
the city and all persons interested
are asked to sign it. The petition
reads as follows:
Hoi land, Mich.,
Nov. 14, 1921.
To the State Game and Fish
Commissioner, Lansing, Mich.
We, the undersigned cdtiien* pi
Holland, wish to call your attention
to the flsh law that l!mits a ctfch of
perch in i* lakes to thirty and
the size to >cvm innes. The an-
no'i. cement has b>en made bf your
deputy game warden here that the
law will be applied to Macatawa Bay
against which we wish to enter a
most earnest protest.
We are not trying to evade a rtatc
law but we maintain that Macatawa
Bay is not an'inland lake” in any ex-
cept a technical sense. It is connect-
ed with Lake Michigan and its fish
population is constantly being) re-
i plenished from Lake Michigan. There
| is no more reason for applying the
j law to Macatawa Bay than there is
for applying it to Lake Michigan.
LOCAL COMPANY i<ies<ion. - — s' -
HOLDS CONTEST TO \ C.pt OUnider said that the on- btatk or M.omoAx-Tt. i'JL r,„rt
SECURE A SLOGAN ^ rin'er,0, *n»l . match Al
jin the lazarot where the gasoline was Probue Ofl* in th<> ouy J
“ ‘Home’ Fires Burn Brighten” stored and that he lost his life in the "id '"I"'17, on Ule 2fllh d“Jr of October,
has been adopted us the official slo- * exP*08*0n which followed and which Pruenti^iton. jam* j. D*nhof jUd « of
p of the Home Furnace Co., of ! ^ re ^ a ***** P** ^  the achoon- ^  fif ^  ^ .
Holland; The company fits just is- tWH. f eildert nienhuis, Doc«u«d
suede neat Htt.e hoak,et cel’ed “The ----- ^
Athlon prtying fop th« .llowanre thfroo#
*nd for the Mtignairat and dluribulion of
months ago it was decided to adopt n HAVEN IS NO MORE,
Souh Haven is celebrating the fact ' day 0f Norambor
slogan and in order to make it rep-L^T "r*” ---- ---- w,c 1,01 1821
' that 12 milea of 18 foot concrete b.ii ^ ? toronoon at aaid pro-
resentatWea of the opinion about the . , 4 _ alaLto!!.? SLi'tfJ! h,reb)rJ Mnwintrd for
i* u u .road between Ganges and that city *B,nl"* ‘'lowinf aaid aerount and
Home Furnace held by Home Furn-' * ^ hoarinc aaid irMMw-
Every Home Furnace user was giv-
an opportunity to enter the oonter.
rn-' . -»/ #t f „ld
ace users, it was decided to hold a ! 18 nyW comPle,U:- !t took four years hi. PurUiap •rdmd. That ppblle n^tic
contest. of to Ret WU tVrtP~
.ny entisf actor)' result.. This turner gSJ
t-poeouna c ,« e u. e e .-. in r'‘I>e!,twl ^  Muted out,1*'*" , nANHfll,
and many hundred, ot replie, were the f,Ct' th“ th'r* w“ A<S.' nSeTw.t,,. ^
received, socondln* to the booklet. 100 n’uch cteUy “P0" 0,1 1 '<** ’"<1
The judges finally awarded the first ttat Holland and its resorts were
prize to Mrs. A. W. Selden of Pon- damaged because 12 milee of the
tiac, whose “ ‘Home' Fires Burn m(>st wretched road in the state, just
Brighter” waa considered the hap- north of South Have remlhl6(1
pieet slogan in the K>t. |
Second prize, *Tt Take® a ' Home V00”1'1”®*
to Make One,” was won by Mr. F. G. | B«»<Jes taking the matter up with ^
Delink, Glencoe, 111. while 3rd priz# state authorities we also aJked our1,^ ctom* JT'iS
‘Home is What the ‘Home Folks readers to take matters up with Mr. ’ rou^, and adjuttamt, and
Make It," was won by Mr. Ralph ^ ^ rA_lU, ,h#< ,I1 ra-
Schepers of Holland. The fourth would soon be obtained ' I qulrV1 10 prm,u lh#ir r,,,B, 10 ••1,1
prize, ‘‘ ‘Hbme’ Furnaces Make Bet-1 We understand hlM the South V ^ ,n ,h« « O™*
” waa awarded to Mr. S. eh* hM had ^
banquet with many prominent apeak- , l d , ‘ry D‘ ‘nd thfck
era nresant ami th* «w«nUfimr ..f I,ld S,IU bf br «>®rt oa
Taaadajr, tha 28th day of rahraary k. D.
1222, at tan o'olork In tha forenMon. • ,
DnAad 0«4. 26, A. D. 1221.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of ProbatT.
No. 2164— Eipiraa Not. 12
NoUco to Orodlton
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tba . rPobalo
, Court for tha County of Ottawa.
In tha Matlar of tha Eatata of
CHARLOTTE A. LTDEBOBR, Dacaaiad
Notlca la haroby gitan that four montho
from tha 26th day of October A. D. 1221,
hava baan allowad
ter Homes,
“uf^CeeCd.'S:
gave the contestants an opportunity celebrated.
to mix a lot of sentimenlt with busi- Good roads now extend from the
nes, in choosing their slogan,. Al- lh«’ ln f*ct„£™ra <*y
most every one of the hundred, of to,^ with , small stretch of bad
slogans submitted tried to make a road near Hart.
play on the word “home” either di- Motorists can go from here to Chi-
rectly or by implication or allusion ca8,°- ^f0171 7l0W eMe
comfort, and tourists to Michigan
The enforcement of the law on one of them going so far a, to u,e JZ ^'e We “soutt ^17e
Macatawa Bay is an unnecessary
j hardship on Holland and Grand Rap-
i ids people who enjoy fishing as a
sport. Hundreds each week come
the word four time: ‘‘Home in Your able to come over the Wett Michigan
Home, is Home, Sweet Home.” Pike to Holland without striking a
The idea of the once pop* P001" .roa^-
ul*r war song “Keep Your riL th ° S^Ut-h kHj ,h,‘lr fUim' M,d dM*a>*4 b
: ment of the law with regard to Mac- his slogan an echo of a popular mag- v/hich we are duly thankful and from thf probate oflfl in the my of Grand
atawa Bay will stop that. This will azine story of the days when prohi- cominun-ity will benefit Karen, in .aid county, on or befora ‘
bition first went into effect, his slo- m y* " 27,h ^  * n ,MO —
NoTk.2148 — Expire* Nor. 12
Notice to Oraditon
STATE -OF MICHIGAN — The Probata
Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the EaUte of
MART HR8SBLINK, Deceeaed
Notice la hereby fireo that four montha
from the 27th day at Ootobar A. D. 1221,
hare been allowed for creditor, to pfe.aac
their claim, again* .aid decea.ed to aaid
and
gan being, “The Best Sellers in the
Best of Cellars."
interefere with the legitimate busi-
ness of more than one concern not
only, bait it will deprive many citi-
zens of modest means, factory work-
ers, who of necessity are compelled BELIEVE GAS
to make such a sport as fishing aj BROUGHT END
substitute for golf, of their ona v TO SCHOONFR ' ^ders were on the job begjhming on
healthgiving recreation'. ( the excavation nece«ary * "
! We respectfully request that you It is believed by the
BUILDING OF LARGE
ADDITION TO CHURCH
EDIFICE BEGAN MONDAY
Monday morning contractors and
27lh day of Fflbruary A. D. 1222 and that
•afd claim, will ba heard by laid court oa
Tuaaday, tha 28th day of Ftbruary A. D.
1222 at ten o'olock in tha fommon.
Dated Oct’ 27, A. D. 1221.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of Probat).
TIME is MONEY
To gain time, busy men willingly pay extra fares on
limited trains. They forege the comforts of home
and travel at night in order to gain time while they
sleep. They hire taxicabs to save time. They speed
up operations to prevent idle time from eating into
profits.
It is just such saving of time that is gained by our
IDEAL HOLLAND HOME
plan of building and when one builds, he or she is
like a kid with a new cart, “wants it right away.”
Of course these things are impossible in building.
It takes time to build a substantial structure, but the
HOLLAND IDEAL HOME
way saves at least one half of the time which also
means a saving of money. It saves you more money
because by virtue of this method, building is done
considerably cheaper.
Contemplating builders have been taken up with
.this new method of building, during this short time
it has been introduced by us, and we would be only
too pleased to explain the HOLLAND IDEAL
HOME plan to you.
Its a money, time, and worry saver. Nearly 200
plans and specifications with photographs are open
for your inspection.
Ini HOI & m. GO.
No.9151 — Expirm Nor. 26
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
i — *v «-«'— '—wvii i wvi i j 01 HTATI; OF MIOHIOAN — Tba Probata Ooirt
west shore the erection of the large new addi- 1 in thf ^  'oM h “ ' bJuiu0 o P*
__________ _ vwvw w„1,oumil „c_ ' J°H» ten HOBVR, Dactaaad
determining whnt schooner Rosebelle and the drowning . j u l * v « - w L Notlc* A8”*’!' ^ fouT
afarvi Ka foba« * a u a . j formed church of Whwh Rev. J. M. ,rora «»>* Slit day of Ocidbar A. D. 1921,
steps can be taken to prevent this in- of her crew of ten men was caused hara bean allowed for cmUton to pre.entjustice. by an explosion of the gasoline tank V,n<ier Kieft 11 tlw pa'tor' l*“;
which was stored ifi the lazaret of ^ * congregational meeting held that all rredtom of roU daeonad are ra-
the craft. The wreck is believed to in August it was decided to build an ofcr ’of* oTaad
be a case parallel with that which addition to the clrunch at a coflt of ?*T,n\ ®®untJr. o® <w bufora the 7th
--- - ** - . j * T • , day of March. A. D. 1222 and that aaid
OF HOLLAND MAN occurred aboard the Sooner Jose- approximately $16,000. The aHerna- ' claim, win ba heard hy tM court on Turo-a , phine Dresdon a former Racine craft ' *• _____ .  . a . . 1 day the 7th day of March A. D. 1922 atA telegram expressing the views , . . . , , , tive was the erection of a fine church ten o’clock in the forenoon.
D— IT’ T,: _____ . ___ Wh,!e 8he Wal W** 10 th® ha^0r ^  W .. fkin k„
take this matter under conaideraion marine men that the wrecking of the ^on to the 14th Street Christlmn Re-
with a view of J A ... ~ ^ .
NEW YORK WORLD
PRINTS THE VIEWS
Dated Oct. 81 A. D. 1221.
JAMES J* DANHOF,
Judye of PnAata
9208 — Explrea Nor. 2«
STATE OP MIOHIOAN— The Probote Oonrl
ter tha Coi.nly of Ottawa.
. tn « ~ .v while she wai lying in the haihor ai , . . . . i * * .
nr
. • * , • xv vr 1 , , , , th® church by adding a section to the
conference is printed in the New it is now believed that the motor v^,, .( _ . v v i
1 . . « , xv j x x A new church large
York World. To «>und the opinion of ^ »u.I*uded ftom the dav,* ,t enou([h to loeommo4lte ^  con|tre.| o.,,.., „ u„„.
the men ehxrged with superintending ‘>>e lazaret ^ w<mW ^  an ^y1^1 JiT
the higher eduction of the Ame* ,w“ bh^mjrom her fastening, and . of abont ,40i000 0 ...... . ....... ^  - ------
can youth who must father and borJ of the crew ^ ,urv^ed h^^on wiUcnOrt of thirty
mother the fighters in the country’s the effect of the explosion were ur- . .Ult t04.the °f tho
fdture war,, and her the tax bur- Ule to leave the jehoouer except by,^ ^ 0. pLnt chur^ fcdldkj
don of future preparedness or strife, use of raft,. It 1, conceded seata 480 ^ {or a ^
The World ,ent telegram, eking for th‘‘ oonrtructed eft could ^  tbe ^  hu ibeen to() jmiill
telegraphed atatmenits from the not PXUt “ ,t<”™ wMch follow‘.for the .nd S„n.
heads of 423 American colleges and
universities in all parts of the coun-
try. Dr. Dimnent was one of those
whose ideas on this sulbject were ask-
ed for and he answered in the fol-
lowing message:
“Nations must have police and
military safeguards adequate to the
defense of their possessions and hon-
or. With these assured, emergencies
can be cared for by extraordinary
measures, and every people strong in
their leadership and their individual
nationalism will rise to the demand.
More than this minimum is little
short of criminal and a hazard giv-
ing rise to international jealousies,
unnecessary trial wars and eventual-
ly bankruptcy. The success of the
Limitation Conference is absolutely
necessary for America’s future and
to further civilization, international
trade, comity and brotherhood.
Idealistic vagaries are impossible, but
practicable compromises and honora-
ble agreement now will lead to
progressive achievements along the
same lines in the future. Success is
imperative.11—^ — — r — ^  — 1 —
Other Michigan college presidents
whose replies to The World’s tele-
grams are printed in the same issue
are Samuel Dickife, president of Al-
bion College, H. I, Stetson, presi-
dent of Kalamazoo College, and Jos.
W. Mauk, president of Hillsdale Col-
lege.
, for he congr gation, and each u -
| day many found it djirponSible to find
ed for more than an hour.
No trac, of the hodie, of th, ,eaJ3 ‘,'“"J --,a •o n™, , xv v x. , , se,a,t«. The crowded condition of themen who manned the boat had
been obtained and tbe seanch for
bodies on the wrecked schooner had
been practically abandoned.
It was announced that Edmund
Bulley, the House of David colony
representative who spent two days
Citizen Phone 1121. Holland, Mich.
auditorium on Sundays so increased
the fire hazard that it became im-
perative to build a new addition to
the church.
Not only will the auditorium be
enlarged (but more Sunday school
al W«t shore port, had thspo.ed of/00™' WiU ^  ^ *e ‘“t’
the lumber i» the hold of th. boat a.1^* 'T ‘ ^ ^ 'T
it ... mv x_* totalled, the vapor system being used.
well as the wreckage. The entire m. __ . ... . T .
«,,+«* ..vij 4. u j « |The nmin en/trance will be changed
outfit waa sold to the H. and M. ^ .... ... . n . .j. .. v v , . .from 14th street to Central avenue
Body corporation, which has use for' ^
i ' i -jv v a , xv an<1 a11 the entrances will be of the
maple lumber such as composed the now ... 4 _ ... . .
» xv t> v i, , new mside type. There will also be a
cargo of the Rosabelle. , . . _ . . . -
'new and larger ervtrance on 14th St.
and the church will be made com-
pletely safe as to fire hazards.
The contract for builuding the.
church has been let to J. Boomers
and Abe Smeenge.
ed at a point north of the harbor1 ^ “‘‘‘'[I* « "™'
li,tht rtation. A platform will be ^ 0' ^  ^^erda.
built from the beach to the boat ,o J' W‘™Cr’ J' E' S' “•Ik.-
boer, G. Wanrooy, L. Dykema, and
One of the officers of the above
company stdted that theo-e would h*
an effort made at once to recoa’er
the luniber still in the hold of the
boat. /The okl schooner will bo
towed out of Racine and then beach-
atld county oa tha 6rd dny of Novtmber
A D.. 1221
PrM.nl: Hon. JaniM J. Danborf, Judf* ol
Probata.
In the Matter of tho Eatata of
GERTRUDE 1XO, Minor )
Dina E. Landman havtnc fllod In aaid oonr
her petition praylni for Uconao to a«H thi
hitere«t of .aid rotate fn certain ml M
tate therein detcrlbed.
It l« ordered, That the
28th day of Novnibar A D. INI
ai ten o'clock In the forenoon ai aaid pro
bate office, be and te hereby appointed fo
hear! ns .aid petition, and that all person
interfiled In aaid eotate appear before .ai
court ai aaid time and place to ahoir cana
why a Ikenae to .ell the Intereat at aatd ei
tate in aaid real eatate .hould not b
fronted;
It I. furthw Ordered, Thai public notlc
theref be firen by publication of a copy «
thk order, for throe luoeaMln week, pri
Ion. to .aid day of beerinf In tha Hollan
city new., a newpaper printed and drcaltto
In aaid county. .
JAMES J. DULNHOF.
Judfe of Probate
A tdne epy.
Ooro Vanda WaUr, Rafkrier at Probate.
FOR SALE— Secondhand top buffy, buff
harneaa, one borae .lelfh, flah bone* knoc
down .hlnfla roof, three chicken rune wit
bou.e. for hen# with chlcka. Addreai >
Bohl, Route 4.
that workmen may carry the lumber T, , • J. Boomers,
to more.
It is stated that the gasoline tank
PlRcing your order for (that M'
unient or Marker now lor this I
delivery.
- CALL AND LOOK OVt
The Hope College Athletic A,'o fluff COMPLETE STOC
Mrs. J. G. Van PutUn, 18 W. 12th
street, is seriously ill.
Mn and l^rs. Jay DenHerder are
visiting friends in Detroit for a fewdays ,
stared in the lazaret of the schooner .  U°lief\e OW COMPLETE STO(
GT emetery memori
was u^ ^oTtothe Wr.til0. ^  ^ T ''
ing from Benton Harbor and again • , , . ?, men' „ BUI>P" u
while awaiting the load at High I, tb k'1 v ___ ... ... - -X . y by the members of the lea^*o
k r IT. T TCT',f- 15 f»r team,believed that from 50 to 75 gallons
of gasoline were still in the tank at . TT .. t“T 7. _ , 4 w
the time of the wreck. . ' TTL!’
That the aupply exploded to T'Tf
be the theory Cpt. F. W. Van T j' « ^
Patteu, Federal iospector of hull, at H,m 01 Wi" Uke ^
Milwaukee aod who inspected the WANTED^ifiS^Sd'^tchers. eah
wreck. Just how the explosion ws« inet makers and haidware trirorow-
caused is guess work, hut it is thot on caWnet work. Steady wo-’
HOLLAND
•MiiMniT HFADVC
MlUUILill hUKhJ
. K(., ilollnnd, Micl
•)l)en 7 A. M to 5 P
i. SATURDAY
&*•'’**** ! V/ a J LFUi, Ik 10 UlUH * .f
to have been a case much like that ™mpetent mechanics. No labor
which occurred aboard the Joaephine CoHender™ m, D’ubu^J'T^’Sw
Or.J.O- SCOTT
DENTIST
Phoi
•o 12:00 64
• to 5 P. if.
508-9 Wlddicomb Bnlldlnf
Grand Rapids, Mich.
/
*
T "3 -
I
LOCALS
The Ladies Aid Society of the
’Imtheni church will hoM a sale Sat-
urday in Gumser’a Art store. Among
the thing's placed on sale will be
fancy goods, baked good*, and nwn-
• erous thfrgs incident to a bazaar of
this kind. The proceeds' are to go
to a very worthy cause.
. The Gray company of Detroit is
painting the new standards for the
boulevard light system a battleship
gray. The standards will receive
two coat*.
The wu^l annual Red Tag Sale
of the James A. Brouwer Co. will
soon be on. If you wish to see some
surprises, turn to page three.
live November meeting of the
Van Unite P T ciub will be he’d on
Pridpy evening, November 18 at
7:30. The program will be of spe-
cial interest to ill. Music will he
furnished by the ‘high school quartet
and others.
The Benjamin Parliamentary law
class will meet m* usual one k/i
hour before the regular W. C. T. U.
meeting of Friday, November 18.
Last Tuesday night a surprise par-
The baanquet to the Grand Haven
High school football squad, includ-
ing both the firet and the second
.earns at the Giliner hotel Saturday
night, d^volped into *a real jolifica-
don over the first defeat of Holland
ligh at football since 1914. Mem-
oers of the football squad, coaches,
alumni and faculty were prevent
eated at tables decorated in blue
and gold, with a g idiron laid out in
he cenCer of the table. The mem-
bers of the first te en occupied the
•eats of honor, and those who were
buttered in the * fternoon’i game
ccroe to the party bandagea, injuries
and all. In giving a resumne of the
eason Coach Hatton declared that
he would rather l ive seen Grand
Haven defeat Hol'und than to see
Harvard defeat Yale, and that is
saying a great dcol for a loyal Har-
vrd man. — (Grand Haven Tribune.
Rev. G. C. Is lington, D. D., of
New York City will lecture at Sem-
inary Hall on Friday at 4 p. m. on
the subject “Some of God’s Re-
quirements for H.s Ministers.” The
public is invited.
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the com-
Miss Jennie SteinfoPt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick WuinlOrt and
Henry Richard Van Oort, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Oort,
bctlf of this city were married Ittit
evening ait the parsonage of the
Prospect Park church, Rev. Schaap
performing the ceremony The two
witnesses to this marriage were the
Miss Louise B. Stetnfbrt, niece <.f
the bride, and .Mr. GerrL Nyknmp,
who will Ibe wed tonight at the home
of the bride’s parenlta whxh is go-
ing to be an elaborate affair, it issaid. |
D. B. Thompson, the Oldi? man and |
A. F. Collins of the Hamilton 01 1
Co. of Texas left for the north woods
on a deer hunt. They will meat a
large party of hunters at Escan-aba
from where the ninvrods will vtart
out for deer. |
Coach Yost of Michigan has se-
lected his men to be used in th-j
Minnesota game Saturday. Among I
the list is found ibof.h Oappy ard '
Roby at full *nd half backs. The
venerable coach is putting a great
' deal of reKance cu the HolldTtd beys.
Grand Haven plant duxfog the com-
ing winter. An estimate has been
approved covering the placing of
14,400 feet of aerial cable, which
will relieve conge-ted districts in the
City, and enable the company to
promptly supply demands for tele-
phone service. *
All the materials bav: bwn order-
ed and it is expected that work on
these plans will start early in Jan-
uary.
Grand Haven exchange has been
showing a sdbatar.iial growth during
the Idst few years and available fa-
cilities have been pretty well filled
up. Due to the War and consequent
lack ctf mhterials, the Michigan State
Telephone Oo. has found itself with
a large construction program on
hand, to furnish delayed facilities,
ar.d there is a large demand for ser-
vice everywhere.
withdn a day or two, but this time
the sun was not so obliging and the
snowfall tfayed for more than a
week. It was piled up on River andi
Eighth streets so that traffic was
difficult. Mayor Stephan, called the
committee^ attention to it at the
meeting of the rourrcil Wednesday. .
night, and after this even the early
snow will be carted away if it re-
mains on the graunld more than aday. •
Supposing you bought a house for
$3000 and a real estate man would
gi ve you a second house for a penr’y,
you’d snap up the bargafin quickly.
The sale now going en at Hsan Bros.
Rexall Dm.? store is not on such a
large ecale, but on the ssme plan.
See what the plan is on page eijsht
of this issue.
parties is in the neigMborhoodiof:?Ot,
they gjw& the- younger geatnUioa *•
lesrtori in how to keep a secret. The
children1 of the pair were expecting
aVedding about Thanksgiving time..
But Tuesday night the groom ap-
peared!' at th* Horae oft Mr. Harris
accompanied, by the minister and
sprung ,a complete surprise on the
bride’s family. Nor didith^children
of the grocm know anything? about
it: They ditL nou hear of the event
until Wednesday morning when the
new groom apprised* them of it him/
self. .
TO KEEP RIVER AND
EIGHTH STREETS CLEAR
ty waa given in honor of Miss Ger | mittee on poor, reported to the coun-
trude SchoKen at her home on Rural
Boute 8. About 25 friends partici-
pated.
cil Wednesday night that the sum of
$85 had Ibeen spent the past two
weeks for temporary relief.
BELL PHONE CO AT
O. H. PLANS ADDITIONS s
COMING WINTERi
The early snowfall has wide Ho!
land’s principal street* took like
those of a country town the past
week or more. Tim rtreet committee
The Michigan State Telephone Cc.’is in the hatbdt of ignoring the frst
will make large udiifitiona to the snowfall because it usually melts
A quie\ wedding took place Tues-
day evening at 8 o’clock at The
home of Mr. and ’Mrs. A. Harris
when Mr. Harris** mother, Mrs. Nora
Harris, was united in marriage to
Mr. William Vnnde Water. The !
ceremony was performed by Rev. j
James Ghysels pastor of the Ninth!
Street ChrieUm Reformsd cV’ich.
Mr. and Mrs. Vnnde Water will be
at home 'to their friends at 230 Lin- 1
co'n avenue. * . . I
Though each of the contracting;,
No. 9189 — gxpuo* Dee. 8 ' t
NOTICE TO OttHITOW
STA'I®. pr MICH 10 AIN— The Pr*ba* Od.irl
(Sir the Oduot); of Otftvf..
la- the UMtorj* thh-Beittetof'
WILLIAM KBBR. DOceuedk
Notice ’m hereby ^ ren. the! (our montii*
frJtn I hr TtW'dejr of Norenber A.. Q. 1921
here l eeo ellowed lor creditore to' present .
their cfelnu efftlnet ‘»«1d doceued to uld
roart o(‘ e«Mrtn«tlon e«d edjuetment. end
that II rrodUore o( taMi 'dM>eened aee requir-
ed to preeont Iheir olaSma to Mdd court, at
ihe probate olSce. in the of Grand ftU
ren In laid conntjr on or be tor r tlib 7th day
of Kerch- A1 D. 1932: apd thht mid claim*
w'M b- heard by mid court' on
TTWOT” tto^7U day. of March A; a*
19*2 af temo'ckrk m the (Orrnooo
Dated Nbr;. 7Tb- A. D. 1931*. .
iAMEiiJ. DIANHOP,
Mdg* oTPMiate
n,
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What Is A One Cent Sale?
— • • , , *  f. . ‘ » .. •
It is a sale where you buy an item at the re4ular price — thea another item of the same kind for 1c. As an illustration: Tne standarcT price of Rexall Tooth Paste
is 25c. You buy a tube at this price, and by paying 1c. more, or 26c., you get two tubes *f Every article in this sale is a high class standard piece of merchandise, just the-
same as we sell you every day at regular prices and have sold you for years ^ . ,
This Is The Original One Cent Sale
That was developed by the Rexall Company as a new way of advertising. Rather than spend large sums of money in other ways to convince you 6! the merit ofi
these goods they are spending it on this sale, in permitting us to sell you a full size package of high standard merchandise for one cent. It cost money to get new custo-
- mers, the k)is taken on this sale will be well spent if the goods please ou- \ ,v : <
Klenzo Liquid Antiseptic
A scientific preparation for the mouth,
teeth, gums, throat, nose, skin and nra-
cous surfaces. A valuable aid in the
treatment of pyorrhea.
Standard price one bottle ............... 25c
This aale two bottles ..................... 2tic
25c Rexall Ko Ko Kaikets, 2 for .. .26c
30c. Rexall Mentholene Balm, 2 for 31c
40c Rexall Antiseptic Tooth Powder
. 2 for ...................................... 41c
$1 50 Bouq .-et Ramee Toilet Water,
2 for ...................... : ............... 1.51
25c Riker’i Corylopsis Talcum. 2 for 26c
65c Rexall Soda Phosphate, 2 for ...66c
25c Rexall Carbolic Salve, 2 for ...... 26c
25c Rexall Arnica Salve, 2 for ...... 26c
25c Rtxall Compound Cathartic
Pills, 2 for ............................... 26c
35c Rexall Compound Mustard
Ointment, 2 for ........................ 36c.
50c Syta Face Powder, 2 for ......... 51 c
26c. Rexall Nice Deoderant, 2 for . 26c
35c Hinkle's Cathartics, 2 for ........ 3*ic
35c Calomel and Soda Tablets, 2 for 3oc
35cYouthcraft Shaving Cream, 2
for .................. 36c
25c Violet Dulce Talc., 2 fop ....... !.26c
50c Liquid Shampoo, 0 for ..... . ....... Sic
50 Harmony Rolling Massage Cream.
V/ot*,
Di/lC*
3«'c Rexall Cold Cream, 2 for ......... 31c
75c OHve Oil, 2 for ........... ....... 7oc
29e CoM and Grippe Pills, 2 for ... 26c
50c Jars Rexal Cold Cream, 2 for ... 51
Toilet Water ‘
Beautiful packages of high grade toilet
water, each containing the true odor of
the flower whose name it bean — Vio-
let, Lilac and Wistaria. .
Standard Price This Sale
One, bottle 1.00 Two bottle* MR
50c Violet Dulce Face Powder, 2 for 5ie
25c Klenzo Tar Shampoo, 2 for ........ 26
25c Rexall Violet Talc., 2 for ......... 26c
10c Washing Compound, 2 for ...... 11c
75c Harmony Skin Crearfi, 2 for ...... 76c
25c Violet Dalce Old Cream, 2 for 26c
$1.50 Rexall Hair Tonic, 2 for ...... $1.51
5c Pencil and Pen Clips, 2 for..^ .... 6c
85c Hair Brushes, 2 for ........ .' ....... 86c
85c Cloth Brushes, 2 tor ....... . ...... 86c
25c Rexall Foot Powder, 2 for ..... 26c
$1.00 Mineral Oil, Russian Type.
(Pint) 2 for ............................ $1.01
5c Eraseis, 2 for...., ...................... 6c.
10c Erasers, 2 for.., ...... . .......... ... lie.
75c Rikers Cold Cream, 2 for ........ 76t
15c Powder Puffs, 2 for ................ v16c
$1.00 Youthcraft Hair Tonic, 2 for $1.01
5c Liggetts Minto, 2 for ................ 6c
5c Liggets Chewing Gum, 2 for ...... 6c
35c Rexall Rubbing Oil, 2 for ........ 36c
MaximumChocoUU
Hot WaUr Bottto
Two-quart tize, regular
$2.50 value. Guaran-
teed for two years-
2 Bottles ..... ‘ ...... 2.51
$2 50 Max. Fountain
Syringe, 2 for... 2.51
35c 5-yard lehgth Sy-
ringe Tubing, 2 f.36c
Fountain Syring*
>*S«*|
I*!** Ut
35c Bland, 5-grain ( 100 in bottle),
2 for ..................... •.. .„;:.v^....36c
$1-(K) Seplone Hair" Tonic, 2for. $1.01 25c R«»ll Corn Solvent, 2 (or ...... 26c
l&c Liver Fill,, 2 for ............. 16c. 25c TaW, Zinc Oxide Ointment
50c Kidney Fills. 2 for ................. 51c 1 -0c Rente CoraMM O.l' Sham-’ .
25c Riker s Peroxzone Cream, * for :bc p0n 2 for 51c
,, - 51 S’^ORcxail Beef; Iron ard Wine, 2^ J
...... Z .......... »;—TMn jjK Ufo RtiMrClftTa . ?2 /it 31c f"r ........... ....... 1
25fftttttWTafSoap, 2 for... v. ...... .26c 45c Rexall Cherry- Bark." Cough 25c Rexall Bronchial Tablets, 2 for 26c
.25c Medicated Skin Soap, 2 for ...... 26c. ‘ Syrup, 2 fort. ........... 46c $1 b6tt!e Nine and Iron Tab)., 2 for 1.01
A perfect dentifrice, antiseptic and 'de-
odorant. Cleans and whitens the teeth.
Comes out flat on the brush. /
Standard price one Tube .............. ..25c
This sale two Tubes.....’ .............. . 26c
ftaia34aa>
' ,'\ir nw/r .'/
A splenuia giade of bard milled soip
Does not become toft and WMteful.. A
Wean, fragment and abaolntely puresoap. •
Standard price, one cake ............ 15c
This aale, two cakes ................ 16c
m
m
m
4si«
Aipirin Tablets
• Tnese are genuine Aspirin Tablets
Each containing* 5 grains. Made by
Ameiicans in Americs.
Packed 1 doi. in a box, S doi. in a box,
X00 in a bottle.
Standard Price. .This Sale.
10u, 69c ........... * ...... ,...2 bottles, 70c
24’s, 35c .......... .............. 2 boxes, 36c |
12’s*20c ............ ........ 2 boxes, 2lc
«Hfi
ill?!
$1 Pd. Boxes Qual. Ass. CboeoL
A wonderful value at 2 boxes for 1.01
BOUQUET RAMEE TALC POWDER
A delightful preparation made of the
finest Italian Talc, double bolted and
purified.’ *
Contains the combined perfumes of
rosv jasmine, heliotrope and lilac. , ^  Kidn piU8i j f ; gjSW* «n ............ | 25c Uxcttfe Aspitin ClJ T.bji Sfc
$1 Nux and Iron Tonic Tab.. 2 for 1.01
$1 Rheumatic Compound, 2 for ...... 1.01 i*. * B «
$1 Syrup HypophosphftesComp.^f 1.01 i a 3 ° g
Aft- a -r- — ^  •« " ' •- “ -a u
Houseb. Remed. & Toilet Goods
30c Baby Cough Syrup,- 2 for ..... . ..... 3k
$1.25 Cherry Bark Cobgh Syrup, 2 f 1.26
$1.00 Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, 2 f 1.01
60c. Comp. Mustard Ointment, 2 for 61c
This sale two cans
a
peptona
Our Best Tonic 40c Antiseptic Tooth Powder, 2 lor 41c
An nid for enriching the | oIAlmonds, 2 for ........ 36c
Wood building upstrength 2 for ......... - 51c
Stand, price 1 bolt.. .'.1.25 ^ )c Aibutus Comp. Cream, 2 for ..... 61c
This sale 2 liott *...i.1.2G Cocoa Butler Cold n*eam.2 for 61c
50c Rexall Angelgestc Bslm, 2 for...5lc
I. * J
z £ - “
OPFICO COFFEE ^ cpqundphckhgesofOpekoBreakfastCoffee, 2lbs for46c. 36c. half p >und cakes -Baking Chocolate, 2 for 31c. 20c pkgs. Cho:olat* Pudding, 2 for 21c. 30c hnlf-pound
_ — . . _____ - pkg. Symonds' Inn Cocoa, 2 for 31c. 33c. Bottle Vanillit Flavoring Extract, 2 for 33c. 40c. Battle Lemon Flavoring Extract, 2 for 41c. Liggett’a OpckoTea, Formosa Oolong
Orange Pekoe, mixed black and green/ Per pkg. 45c. Two for 46c. 40c Jars Peafnut Butter, Two for 41c. Other Items on Display in our Store not Listed here. V
5 AAIT BROS
IsC 03LiXjiiA.2\nD 3R.©2K:«tl3r Sfoi'o e 3Et5. 3tli Street
